
THE "PEOPLE’S FAFEIT—FOKTY-FOUR YEARS m THE SERVICE OFTHE PUBLIC—IS A LIVE DAILYIN A BUSY CENTRE—STUDY ITS NE IRTISING. TWELVE PAGES;LVE pages
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Local and Canadian .. ..$6.00 per year 
Great Britain and U.S.A.

(including Postage) „ .12.00 per year 
"Increase your profits by advertising in 

The Evening Telegram.”

RATHER forecast.
(Noon)—s. E. Winds 

followed by strong winds 
from north west to-night 

(Tuesday, and becoming somé-

THOMPSON—Bar. 29.62;

NUMBER 52,price two c:ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND. MONDAY, MARCH 5, 1923$6.00 PER YEAR.

OU CAN’T BEAT “VICTORY BRAND” CLOT
\ * • ' V * •

SEE OUR SPECIAL VALUES: OVERALLS, SUITS, PANTS, etc.

The White Clothing Manufacturing Co., Lin Wholesale Clothing 
Leaders.

■jnported Garments, 
;annot Compete.

NOTICE !ctfoi^ Safes F DON’T FORGET
DANCING CLASS, >

S. U. F. HALL, i 
Monday and Thursday ^ 

8.30 to 11. I
MAX COLTON. |

Ten Test Horsem:
All persons having claims 

against the Estate of the late 
George Hierlihy, Merchant, 
Bay Roberts, are requested 
to furinsh same to the under
signed immediately. .

fibre Board.TO-NIGHT A - 7 O’CLOCK.

BOWRING BROTHERS, LTD., v*. ROYAL 
STORES, LTD.

GENERAL ADMISSION: 25c.
Eight Skating Bands to follow.

A Meeting of the Nfld. Horse
man’s Association will be held in 
the Board of Trade Rooms on 
to-morrow, Tuesday afternoon, 
at 4.30 o’clock. All members are 
urgently requested to attend. 
Business important.

JOHN D. O’DRISCOLL,
mar5'2t . ’’’aHi*' Secretary.

The wall board of 
quality. Sound proof
and damp proof makes 
a beautiful finish.

mar5,12

AUCTION NOTICEEDWARD J. FRENCH, 
P.O. Box 100. Bay Roberts

mar5,3i,m,w,f

at 12 noon,

Tuesday, March 6th,
[oFR ROOMS, CORNER GOWER 
(STREET AND KING’S ROAD.

Presses, 1 Cutter, 1 Com-

For the season of 1923 only, 
the taking of Rabbits by snares 
(but by no other means) is here
by permitted until the thirty first 
day of March, 1923.
GAME & INLAND FISHERIES 

BOARD. marS,31

Stocked by.was
Protect the body in your 

daily walking
With Goodyear Rubber 

Heels
You will notice the differ

ence in every step you 
take '

Because of their special con
struction

Goodyear Rubber Heels are 
really

Pneumatic heels—heels that
Protect the body as pneu

matic tires
Protect the motor.
And they’ll outwear any 

others.

GOODYEAR
RUBBER HEELS. 

FRED V. CHESMAN, 
Distributor.

mar3,5

ST. JOHN’S 
GROCERY STORES Notice to Sealers ! W. J. ELLIS.fPriiting

In stone and other Printing ma- jan30.6mos.eod
Sa own the 
id Its Service 
pesé friends

H tfesday at noon.

Dowden & Edwards,
Ljj Auctioneers.

SEALING CREWS FOR

S.S. “NEPTUNE” and S.S. “THETIS”
Will sign articles on Monday and Tuesday, 
March 5th and 6th, and Steamers will sail at 8 
a.m. on March 7th. No person will be signed 
unless he can produce satisfactory proof that 
he has been successfully vaccinated.

JOB BROTHERS & COMPANY, LTD., 
Managers

NEPTUNE STEAMSHIP CO’Y., LTD. 
THETIS STEAMSHIP CO’Y., LTD.

feb26,marl,3,6

TO LET.To Our FriendsLAID EGGS and Customers Arrangements have been 
made for a limited number 
of players, Progressive 
Forty-fives, at the Star 
Hall, St. Patrick’s Night.

Straight Dance from 8 to 
11.30 p.m. ^

ADMISSION :
Cards and Dance .... 50c.

mar5,7,10

THREE FLATS.
365 Water Street, over Spurrell The 
Tailor, containing 8 Rooms, suitable 
for Office, Sample Rooms, Club Rooms 
or Boarding House ; possession im
mediately apply to

T. J. BARRON,
feb23,f,tu.th.tf 3o8 Water Street.

FOR SALE
AMERICAN

PARSNIPS & CARROTS
If you want good Flowers, ones that 

you will not be ashamed to send your 
friends or to the sick. We have a nice 
supply to cut right from the stalk. 
You can come in and see what you 
want or you can let us know by Tele
phoning 848 and you will receive the 
best we have. What did you say? Do 
we make Wedding Bouquets, Wreaths 
and Crosses! We certainly do and of 
the best material and at the shortest 
notice. If you give us a trial I am con
vinced yon will go no further.

RIVERVIEW NURSERIES,
H. M. K. White way, Proprietor, 

’Phone 348' Rennie’s Mill Road.

imber and Birch Junks,
itched board, dressed wide 
trd. hard and soft brick ; all 
ids of framing ; apply to

JAMES VARDY,
ii,tf Clift’s Cove.

FINEST
LOCAL TURNIPS

| information Wanted
BE. j Qualified Medical Practi-
i HJ tioner, L.R.C.P. & S., Edin-
1 Meeting of >; boro ; L.R.F.P. & S., Glas-

jg
maren etn, - x bôrt practice. Write to 

• HI BOX 40, Clo Evening Tple- 
O’DEA, 1X gram Office. mar5,2i

Secretary. ^xrsx^x^xsx^xa

TONE,

FOR SALE! LIBBY’S
SPECIAL PLATE BEEF,

Trade Bldg.

j mar5,31,eod

SINGLE SLEIGHS 
SPEED SLEIGHS 
DOUBLE SLEIGH. 
SADDLE HORSE.

a8BS-BaBg£g sn AsSMALL ter prayi
st. J< 

Ys Livei
:th March 

Livei 
Feb.

marB,2i(Free- from frost)
'"The world’s greatest ad
hesive. Seccotine is unequal
led for office use. Being 
stronger than paste and 
glue a much smaller quant
ity is required. It replaces 
glues and cements in the 
manufacture of small fancy 
articles and repairs to 
household furniture.

Price 25c. tube.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
Duckworth St. & LeMarchant 

Road.
The Regular (Quarterly Meet- Duckworth Streets, a Gold Ring, set 

ing of Local Union 1320 United with 2 pearls and blue stone in centre.
Brotherhood of Carpenters and ™e,Lw1ii' on ret»",i,ngT . - » - j Mil. t U same to 16 Barter s Hill. mar5,liJoiners of America will be held --------------------------------------------
in the L.S.P.U1. Hall, Duckworth LOST—On Friday Night, 
Street, Tuesday the 6th inst., a<
8 p.m. |B.

By order |
E. DAY,

Rec. Secretary.

F. LESTER, DO YOU EVER GIVE IT A 
THOUGHT!

You fancy that because
Ruby’s and Parsons’

CREAM
Fresh daily.
— also —

Fresh Celery. 
Fresh Lettucë, Pot j 

and Cut Flowers.
— at —

W. Whiteway’s,
Thone 2018, 8 Charlton St.

novlTAtf

Hamilton St . Perhaps not.
for years you have never had a fire 

_ in your home, you never will have 
one. But don’t be too sure. Other 

X home ownjfs who thought that and 
M failed to cary fire insurance lost ev- 
X erythipg. Look into onr policy to- 
ffl day.
"| TESSIER’S
1 INSURANCE AGENCIES.
1 ! St. John’s.5 m,w,f,tf

marS.limar5,2imar3,2i

ilumbusGARRETT BYRNE,;or Good Cakes and 
Delicious Pastry

you must use

CRISC0.

The Regular Monthly Meeting ment and pr,
of Terra Nova Council No. 1452,__ •■■■■- ■■
Knights of Columbus will be held TO LET 
in Columbus « Hall, Duckworth Rooms; app
Street, on Tuesday, March 6th, East-___
at 8.30 p.m. %“Good of the q’Q LET- 
Order” : Lecture - by Rev. T. J. on Harvey 
Flynn, B.A. Child- Weifat

t T lu a TWtTr1 a m business sta]J. J. to MISS MA
mar5,21

Bookseller and Stationer.

ONLY 5c

Merchants !
In. Secretary

GAS SERVICE. To West Coast Fishermen.—
Bait' for sale 20m lbs. Frozen Squid, 
60 barrels salted squid; apply J. J. 
CARROL, Holyrood. feb21,7i,eod

[fax, NS “Ask Cowan he probably 
knows” where you can buy 
what you want, or sell what 
you have to offer.

j We can attend to your for
eign shipments.

Telephone No. 24.
Office 276 Water Street.

ASPIR1 WANTED — Used Nfld.
Stamps,, no quantity too large or 
small ; also Surcharge and Air Mail. 
Write stating price and quanity to “T. 
J.R.” c|o Telegram Office. mar6.21

this pure vegatable 
tortening i? a great help 

cooking, and is used 
| the best Restaurants and

aspirin, and 
■' the highest 
acture. They 
ly and ' act 
ingly recora- 
■elief of pain, 
raralgia. etc. 
in handy tin

are rodtie fr< 
are produce 
standards ol
dislntei
promptly.
mend them 
colds, head

WANTED — To Purchase,
an Encylopaedla Britannica, 11th Edi
tion, state binding and best cash 
terms ; apply by letter to BRITAN- 

I NICA, c|o this office. teb28,mar2,6

. WANTED—Suite of Offices,
j consisting of 3 or more rooms, Situât-

nvt TUn+Ai. Ctwaat • annlw D A

Jry Crisco for your next 
“try—instead of expen- 
1,6 butter. You can use 
!® Crisco with better r<t-

OM Dutch Quality
feb21,61,eod

ggaeagg THE COWAN 
BROKERAGE CO., LTD
mar6,eod,t^

ed on Water Street 
BOX 1358.

apply to P. O. 
/ feb22,tfAt Grocery Stores.

Help Wanted.AID S. DOYLE, £
DISTRIBUTOR. Grove Hill Bulletinlatest designs and you will be 

delighted with the illumin- 
ation and the handsome ap-

REAX ESTATE AGENT, MM PRESCOTT STREET.
Bast End of City, a beautiful Concrete Block 
rooyas and bathroom, all hardwood finish, with 
convenience. Location gives spelndid view of

WANTED—An Experienc
ed Girl for Grocery Store; apply by 
letter to P.O. BOX 1134. feb26.tfST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 

COMPANY.
’Phone 81 **».**

Bungalow,thé ham WANTED—Immediately, a
a Good General Servant, in small fam
ily; apply 67 Prescott Street. 

marS.tf
“The Flower Shop”

166 Water Street, 
will be open for business

York Street, Lime
Packages irnlshingaRoad and other properties. Call to see ns,

and w< ANTE D—ExperiencedshipmentWe have on hand customers references ; aopiy 
D. REID, Forestin good locality.

’• disposing e 
guaranteed.

JàÈhl

POPULAR
[bOVJDtNfl
jinWANOs]

aucïïônëers

mçjmçmRVi
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turning away, "that with your per
mission, I shall stay aa hour longer."

CHAPTER XX.
it was not without many s hart 

struggle that Gladys Rase had com
promised with her conscience, and 
accepted under the name of friend
ship what she well knew to be love.

She tried to act up to the honorable 
dictates of her heart. She said to 
herself that she had loved Captain 
Wynyard deeply and passionately; 
but, now that he was married, there 
could be no question of love between 
them; still they might surely be 
friends, even Intimate friends. No 
one could possibly find fault it they 
were only that.

Yet she knew perfectly well that 
she ought to have avoided him, that 
her only safeguard lay In shunning 
him.

More—knowing that, she missed no 
opportunity of meeting him whenever 
it was possible. She called it friend
ship, yet she knew that at the very 
sight of him her heart beat with a 
pleasant excitement, that her face 
flushed with Joy.

When he spoke to her, it was as 
though the depths of her edtil were
stirred.

She knew that his face was ever 
j before her; that her first thought on 
waking was of him; that his name 
was the last word she uttered at 
night; that her dreams were filled 
with him; that her whole heart was 
centered in him; that her whole be- j 
in g was engrossed in him.

Yet, knowing all this, she had not 
the moral courage to give him up , 
altogether and see no more of him.

It was treading on thin ice; it was : 
a friendship fraught with tbe most j 
dangerous consequences to her. But ( 
she would not think of that side of 
the question; she only reasoned that, I 

although he was another woman’s 
husband, he would have married her 
it either of them had had money. 
He was not happy in his marriage, ; 
and it her friendship was a comfort 
to him he should have 1L

So a few weeks ran pleasantly on. 
The captain was careful tg do noth
ing that could arouse his wife's Sus
picions. He was kind to her id a j 
careless fashion, and she had not the | 
faintest idea that- his whole heart 
was consumed with love for another 
woman. He was absent from home a 
great deal, but then he had so many 
engagements.

One evening, when he had been 
dancing with Gladys at the house of 
a friend, and had taken her after
ward into the conservatory, she said 
to him;

“Bo you know, Vance, we have not 
had a ride together for a long time; 
and, of all things, I enjoyed most a 
ride with you. I suppose you are 

i always on duty with her ladyship?”
“I will ride with you to-morrow, 

it you wish it,” he answered, eager
ly. “It will be a greater pleasure to 
me than it can be to you.”

"I should like it,” she said. "But 
what will Lady Laura say?" she 
asked.

“Just what she likes. But there 
will be no need to tell her. We will 

j not wait for the fashionable hour; * 

let us go in the early morning. You 
can manage that, Gladys?*’

“I will manage it, whatever the 
cost,” she replied; and she did.

They had a long ride together, and 
both enjoyed it all the more because 
it was stolen pleasure.

But, seeing her husband looking 
somewhat tired that evening, Lady 
Laura said to him suddenly:

“Have you been riding to-day, 
Vance?”

And he answered quickly, "No.”
Later that same evening the cap

tain and his wife attended an "at 
home” given by one of the leaders of 
fashion, the Duchess of

The Heme Dressmaker should keep a Catalogue Scrap Seek of our Pat
ten Cuts. Then wfll he fetal very useful te refer to front time to time,

ycBrido

R HAND-MADE LEATHER BOOTS.
ONEY IN CHEAP BOOTS.
llwood’s Hand-made Special Sealers’ Boot. These
i Light/Tight and Durable. Double wear in each

LOWER 4 born hi 
/n taughii

»e iai id» Lord in | 
bim hands
idling a P]

DON’T PUT 
SEALERS!

Tired,
Aching x> 

Feet rif
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,e with God 

your head, 
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quickly relieves 
the ache and throb of 
weary feet. Fornervous 
headache, cuts, bruises, 
bums—it’s wonderful 

Stlémrywhn 
In Tnhtt 25c,

Jnr, 25c 9 S9i S

Baby’s Skin Troubles
Chafing, 'scalding/ ektt irri

tations and itching, burning ec
zema are qdlckly and thor
oughly relieved and the skin 
kept soft, smooth and Velvety 
by the use of

Dr. Chase’s Ointment
Apply daily after the bath.
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fj f iinLADY LAURA’S 
RELEASE "You are mistaken," she replied; 

“my husband has not been riding to 
day; he told me so."—OR—

THE STORY OF 
A SPOILED BEAUTY

Mrs. Gilder Langton had not the 
faintest Intention of making mischief, 
but she did not like to be contradict
ed, and she knew that she had seen 
the handsome captain.

y for Jimmy 
Id father said 
red,
tes the home-

FOB WORK OR AS A “HOME” with facings of contrasting material, 
or, in gingham, chintz or percale. 
The side seams are tree below the 
hips, but if preferred may be closed 
their entire length.

The Pattern is cut in 4 Sizes: 
Small, 34-36; Medium, 38-40; Large, 
42-44; Extra Large, 46-48 Inches bust 
measure. A Medium size requires 
4% yards of 27 inch material.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.

DRESS.

hd mother sa 
I her eye;
[e’s nothing 
Ivor to pie. 
fin and sit dox 
»hey said to

“I assure you that he did ride, and 
with Miss Rane, too. I saw . them
both."

FISHERMEN! Save yoyr money by buying Smallwood’s Hand-made 
Tongue Boots, Wellington, High and Low Boots. 
Made of all solid Leather.

Solid leather Laced Pegged Working Boots.
MEN’S LACED PEGGED BOOTS. Only . . .. ....... $3.90
MEN’S BELLOWS T0NGÜE LACED BOOTS, Only .. . $4.00 
BOYS’ all LEATHER LACED PEGGED BOOTS. Only . $3.10 
BOYS’ WATERPROOF TONGUE LACED BOOTS. Only $3.40

\ BOYS’ SIZES 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. ^

YOUTHS’SOLID LEATHER LACED BOOTS. Only '. ; $2.60 
YOUTHS' WATERPROOF TONGUE LACED B

YOUTHS’ SIZES 9, 10, 11, 12, 13
These Boots being made out of Solid Leather- will outwear the cheap 
imported boot, besides being much more easily repaired.

Mail Orders receive prompt attention.
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SW SHIPMENT

d, Black and Brass ice of WaGalva Visit» W;
A PRETTY HOUSE OR PORCH 

FROCK.
4270. Checked gingham in brown 

and white Is here illustrated. It is 
trimmed with white pique.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps. WAR VET1 

!D FOR LI 
I® DAYS IN

FORr PORCH 06 KITCHEN WEAR.
4161. Trim and neat is the style 

here portrayed. The development 
and adjustment are equally simple. 
Figured percale was used in this 
instance, combined with white linene.

The Pattern is cut in 7 Slzss ; 34, 
36, 88, 40, 42, 44 and 46 Inches bust 
measure. A 38 inch size requires 6 
yards of 40 fnch material. To make 
vest, collar and cuffs of contrasting 
material requires 1)4 yard. The 
width at the foot ia' 2)4 yards.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt pf 10c. in silver or stamps.

Bar I s Octagon Steel, Black and 
ed Sheets Sheet Zinc, 
t Copper, Ingot Tin.

Figured
voile or percale will also be good for 
this model. Taffeta or tub silk 
Would be very pleasing, with stitching 
or embroidery for trimming.

The Pattern is cut in 6 Sizes : 34, 
36, 38, 40, 42, and 44 inches bust 
measure. A 38 Inch size requires 5)4 
yards of 32 inch material. The 
width of the skirt at the foot is 2)4 
yards. To trim as illustrated re
quires % yard of 36 inch material.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.
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JOB’S ORES, Limitedlife is the change over from 
breast feeding. This is the 
time when great care is neces
sary in the selection of baby’s 
diet.

Cow’s milk alone cannot 
take the place of human milk, 
hut Virol contains just those 
food elements that are neces
sary to build the body. It is 
essentially the food for growth,

Virol makes firm flesh, 
strong bones, good colour.

More than 3,000 Infants 
Clinics use Virol regularly.

DistributorsEverton.
Among the guests wa* as old friend 
of Lady Laura,®, a Mr*. Gilder Lang
ton, a pretty, faehionable woman, 
who came to her now with a, smiling 
face.

"1 have ]s*t heard some one aay 
that your ladyship ha* ose of the 
handsomest husbands In London,” 
she sai^ “and I am half inclined to 
believe it is true. I suppose he takes J 
those early ride*

A COMFORTABLE WORK DRESS.
3169. It is the little touches in the 

flnieh of this garment that will please 
yon—as well aa knowing that It ie 
easy to make and .comfortable to 
wear. In seersucker Or chambrey or 
a neat pattern of percale It ie quite 
ae nice as if made up in gabardine, 
dimity or dotted Swiss.

It is cut Is 7 Sixes: 3d, 88, 40, 42, 
44, 46, and 48 inches bust measure, j 
À 18 inch size requires 6 yards of 86 
inch material.

Iwrsf/v*
m,w,th,t

BromO
.Quinine\ the fat which will have risen to

top.
A box of standard paper dipt 

handy in one’s sewing supplies. T 
hold together the edges of long eei 
save bastings, and hold pattern* 
gather, etc.

Children are very fond of pea 
sandwiches—and e» are grown-1 
Mix a cup of shredded pineapple j

samery butter. The family will not 
able to tell it from pure nutter.

. V. 1, » >( .1 M N M M M M

New Arrivals.>• V» >. .. H W H IEt «C •«

/Shim
Address In full:-*

Thompson’sto preserve his 
health and beauty?”

"Early rides!" echoed Lady Laura. 
“I do not see how you^an call them" 
early. Re rides with the rest of the 
world."

“It was not noon when I saw him 
with Mias Rasa in the park this

Be sure you get 3 Crown Muscatel
Household Notes, «teg. They will bo fiesh and délier

ions.
Plant tiny carrots among the tulips 

in the window box. The fern-like 
leaves of the carrots will make an 
attractive background for the tulip
blooqu

Before serving tea dash a teaspoon- 
fui of cold water into it and then

a half cup peanut butter and si 
on slices of bread.

Sponge drops are nothing more 
the regular lady finger muxture i 
ed is circles one and a half lnchi 
"diameter and sprinkled with pol 
ed sugar before being baked.

If you do not care for marge

Cleaned Currants-
GET OUR PBIC®4

BAIR»*#. :
’ WhttF Gfeet » li

Serve a roast leg of lamb in a bor
der of pears, a clove being
stuck fn the centre of each half pear.
Mint sauce should accompany this

,td„ Hanger baling. you have removedLady Laura remembered suddenlyie in Canada ¥>ndon,

mm9mm
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platform. The 
"Mr. Jonee In 
tered to the t 
that 26 per ce 
was possible, ai 
canvassers (me 
United Elsheni 
fooling the pec 
impossible. Ca 
mass of tacts 
that this redu<

I can lmaglni 
local member 
cheap when hr 
notable speech, 
cast that this i 
taken place, th 
Fishermen’s Mi 
the credit mus 
this reduction 
export tax on

I should this 
tors all over tl 
solutely disgusted at the action of 
our representative In endeavouring 
to further encourage the Government 
In continuing to saddle us with our 
unbearable yoke of taxes, surtaxes 
and super taxes. ^Certainly Captain 
Jonee will not dare to face us again 
within the next two months seeking 
re-election as guardian of our best 
Interests.

Did not this same Captain Jones, 
less than four years ago, promise 
that If elected he would do all In his 
power to lessen our taxes and ad
vance our Interests? Does our mem
ber presume he Is the embodiment of 
the Government when he speaks 
thus? Can Capt. Jones explain why 

by the Govern-

g of mnrr mcbbide
, was a common sense 

common sense mother 

him and bred him to

taught, what a common 
ad understands, ■
ird tn His wisdom h<d giv-
bands
g a pick or a sabre.
ire for walking.” hts tath-
sald

h God gave you two eyes
head,

,outh Is for eating and

GLAXO
BUILDS BONNIE BABIES

“GLAXO”
Whole Milk Powder,Eclipses Them “GLAXO”

Is a Food for Infants and 
Invalids composed of the 
Solids of best quality Cow’s 
Milk dried to a powder at 
the source of supply and re
taining its Purity and 
Freshness.

Together with manufacturers’ surplus stocks closed out to us at a
sacrifice, we have taken hundreds of garments from our regular stocks 
and reduced them to new low price levels. These bring to our custom
ers the lowest prices of the Season on wearing apparel. Women and 
Men who have been waiting patiently to buy needed apparel at

“GLAXO”
Can take the place of Or
dinary -Cow’s Milk, especial
ly for Cocoa, Milk Pud
dings, and Invalid Cooking.llr, that the elec-

GLAXOBock Bottom Prices Will Find Their Opportunity in This Sale Is a standardised Whole 
Milk Powder made by “The 
Glaxo Process” free from 
harmful Bacteria and suit
able for Infants and In
valids.238 SKIRTSCome to thisid-made

Boots. Winter & Early Spring CoatsLin and sit down to your dinner.” 
| they said to themselves when 
fle'd gone to his bed: 
h earning his way and he’s forg-
fhr ahead.
[jimmy McBride Is a winner.

when their old age came upon
mem at last

The Glaxo Process
destroys all harmful Bac
teria, and causes the pow
der when it is mixed with 
Hot Water to be easily di
gested by the Baby from 
Birth, or a Weak Adult who 
is unable to digest ordinary 
Cow’s Milk.
Price, Large Tins ..$1.20 
Price Small Tins .... 60c. 
Special Price Per Dozen.

Greatest of 
ALL SALES

Bui Come Early

Beautiful plain or fur trimmed gar
ments, fashion of the seasons most 
gorgeous fabrics and made in the 
smartest and most desirable models.

The biggest values we have yet 
offered; a bargain that no thrifty 
woman can overlook.

he was not const
ment before this reduction was made, 
his speech going to prove that he 
would never have consented for even 
the slightest reduction In taxation.

Capt. Jones does not feel the pinch 
of taxation; ah, no. He Is drawing 
between two and three thousand 
dollars a year wrung from the fish
ermen, and why should he worry.
We, who elected Capt Jones, expect
ed him to do uJf*ilr his power, as 
proinlsed us, tB lighten our taxes, 
but we have been sadly disappointed.
Certainly these men of Pllley’s Is
land who signed the message to the 
Advocate dictated by Messrs. Jones 
and Boone, must now feel that they mables traders to communicate direct 
stood In their own light and now re-, with
gret their actions. 1 MANUFACTURERS St DEALERS

Electors of Twilllngate District, hi London and In the Provincial 
you now see yiOr member In his Towns and Industrial Centres of the

„ . ,_'ifeUt _ , , United Kingdom and the Continent oftrue light, and when you see him yurope aha names, addresses and
on your public platforms In the near other details are classified under 
future you will be In a position td more than 2000 trade headings. In
correctly size him up. This district cIud,ngEXP0HT MERCHANTS 
cannot afford to further trust Its ^th detailed parti oui are of the Goode 
destinies to men of such stamp as -hipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Capt. Jones. A® N Markets supplied;

Yours truly, STEAMSHIP LINES
VOTER. arranged under the Ports to which

Feb. 24, 1923. they sail, and Indicating the approxi-
• L~ mate Sailings.

Sale Price 
$7.98 

14.00 
20.00

Former Price 
$14.00 

19.95 
29.50

$1.45:h him the value of labor.

ELLIS & CO,Other Side Two Thirds of the goods 
offered on SALE areof the Story, Limited,

203 Water Street.They come in a variety of materials 
and styles. Be here early for the

l following, taken from an Eng- 
lewspaper, is being distributed 
diet form throughout the United 
I by a local business man: 
ii of interest to recall that 

knowing States of the Ameri- 
Cnion are in default to British 
tors for sums borrowed by 
ih the British market—for pub- 
iprovements—which have never

New Arrivals savings
LONDON DIRECTORY

These are rare values even in March. We have taken some of our really 
smart and finest Dresses and have drastically reduced their prices. Even 
our own salespeople (accustomed as they are to the marvelous values 
given in the past) are amazed at the Dresses offered in these seven groups.

£1,740,006
1,400,000
2,640,000
1,200,000
1,400,000
2,620,000
1,200,000*

tippl .. . 
Carolina 
Carolina

£12,000.006

$2.75, $3.50, $4.90, $5.25, $7.00, $9.90, $14.00bbama Is also In default, but 
Nails of the amount are not 
Wimble West Virginia was al- 
k default for $3,048,000, but a set- 
61 was reached In 1920. These 
I °t money were borrowed at 
* ranging between 40 and 70 
) ago. The principal owing Is 
(twelve million pounds while the 
N at compound Interest total at 

£150,000,000.

Britannia’s Honor, One-Inch BUSINESS CARDS of Fti—s 
desiring to extend f elr connections, 
or Trade Cards of 

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can be printed at a cost of 8 dollars 
tor each trade heading under which 
they are Inserted. Larger advertise
ments from 10 to 80 dollars.

(The Ottawa Journal.)
Thank Heaven for Old England! 

In gold and Mood and energy she 
put most into the war, and now when 
It Is all over, and the time of reckon
ing has gone, she alone steps up to 
the world’s counter and promptly 
pays her shot

She not dojÉg it without strain. 
She Is burdening her people and 
menacing her Industry with taxation. 
She Is playing policeman to the 
world. On all corners of the map, 
at colossal cost, she Is striving for 
human liberties and peace. *

No creditor nation In all history 
could have more justly asked bet
ter terms, j

But Britain’s word Is her bond. 
She borrowed, and she must pay. 
That Is all. |

Again we can quote with pride 
those splendid words of Walter Page. 
"It Isn’t mere accident that such 
people got so far.”

ice of Wales 
Visits War Hospital.

f WAR VETERANS DISFIG-
!D for life, spending

DATS IN THE INSTTTU-

A copy of the directory will be sent 
by parcel post for 16 dollars, nett 
cash with order.
THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO„ 

LTD-
85, Abchurch Lsne, London, E.C.4, 

England.
BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 108 

YEARS.

Feb. 15.—The story of a 
by the Prince of Wales to 

*1 where 36 hopelessly dls- 
war veterans are spending NOW

BOOKING
ORDERS

for arrival this- week:
Fancy Box Apples. 
Calif. Lemons, 300 count 
Grape Fruit, 80 count. 
Barrels Cranberries. 
Boxes Cranberries. 
Cases Eggs.
California Oranges,

250, 216, 176 count
In stock:

No. 1 Stark Apples.
No. 1 Ben Davia Apples

[Nys is printed by the London

toeing 29 of the men and of- 
(bem his condolences, the 
toted where the other seven 
Be was told that these were 

mutilated that It was 
desirable for him to see them, 
■kce, however, insisted and at- 

totcordlngly took him Into 
'd With each of the six whom 
®d there the Prince chatted 

and then asked where the 
*aa- He was told that no 

*1* the physicians and nurses 
ed to gee this sufferer, who 

6 to still another ward. The 
^Pressed a desire to see him.

E*Lof the hospitai staff.7* the story tried to dis- 
8 royal highness, bnt the 
*• Insistent and was there- 

7^cted into a little room- 
"d firmly to the bedside but 
1,7 Pale when he saw the 
id Leran' For 8 Iew moments 
’"h bowed head. « Then -he 
“oped down and kissed the

331-WATER STREET-331 sticks may be 
ad In slices three- 
ind removing the 
; cut Into three- 
nd brown slightly

marlA

EARLY CABLES Mailaby Deeley, Conservative, defeat
ed Mr. Johnstone by 1,314 votes.) salad, run a 

and a half cup 
teat grinder. Mix

STANLEY DEFEATED. ice and semeCONGRESS ADJOURNS.
WASHINGTON, March 4.

The sixty-seventh Congress which 
had spent a greater portion of Its two 
year span of life In actual session 
than any other In the history of the 
United States, adjourned sine die at 
noon to-day, ’ ’

serve cold onLONDON, March 4.
Tha Bonar Law thirty minutesterday tailed to secure a of clear beef

bread, tomatotor Home jelly and , boiled dress-
F. o, », 1Wing; cold with nuts

and tea
STEW-

French assert —
service down to the
X*—feb22,tf
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Men’s Suits ai gréai réductions
At the original prices they were 
the best values in town—at the 
reduced prices they afford a money 
saving opportunity you simply can’t 
afford to pass by. All sizes for 
Men and Young Men

$12.50 up

h

Low Prices
could make OUR 
GOODS MOVE of 
their own accord. 
Our Store would 

be empty
To-Day

BARGAINS IN CLOTHING 
FOR BOYS

Ovér twohundred Boys Suits, most
ly new arrivals, offered at drastic 
reducions. Most of these Suits 
are with two pairs of pants

$2.98 up to $12.50
Sizes 3 to 17

H you can find belter values than these we should like to know where.



pick of the country for hie candidate*, received refreshment* In the dlnlni 
They "ail see how the election le going room, ifclay after relay being serve; 
and can feel In the very atmosphere until all had been helped. To-night 
that the country Is going to have a and on Tuesday evening, thé Orentel 
change. They see also that Squires Institute will provide tree concert! 
can’t win and that Bennett Is gaining Nto which all sealers are heartily In- 
every day (n every way. I vlted.

Woman Snfragi
,a Sago0*’ Capt. 1 
%y run of nine d 
Thrived in port a 
* The round tri 
I, period of three 
, , left here, with 
fSif The greater 
due to meeting he;

The Sagona left 
,rdsy, February 1<
. via Port aux Bas 
^ at the latter p. 
w t6e 14th, and la 
appliances for rep; 

k ghe left there 
for Louisburg. T

_ | The tide Increases every day
THE RIGHT TO TOTE. sweep the squanderers away.

At the m ol t a few nights ago Men of gt Joha,g w uk glr
^ were pemttted to eit and lleten to R,ctord , does
discussion on Woman Suffrage. It was . __. ___, ..... .. .... " . . breaking of stones is work gooddecided that when women get the vote . . ..... , , ... , , enough for you whereby to get a llv-
L ^ ,ChL?'7 W1,U :.a°L8h; ingin your native land?
But what kind of chivalry le 1t that
denies justice and fair play to women? Remember that ever since we first 
The poor widow who returns home af- hed Responsible Government the 
ter a hard day’s scrubbing, with the Public Institutions were supplied by 
pittance which has to pay for rent>“Tender" to the lowest bidder. Under 
food and clothes for her family does the present system the very needs of 
not care whether you hold the door the sick and poor are prostituted and j 
open for her or not. Her Idea of chtv- uee(i tor political purposes to try to 
airy is for you to see that she gets influence you In casting your vote on I

It will be a regular landslide In 8L ; Kyle S TciTlblê 
John's West Three men sure for ! * V ’
Bennett Loyal old St. John’s West EiXpCIieilCC
will do its duty this time and strike ------- .
the Mow that will bring back pros- | SHIP'S ,CHÉW ENDURED CHEAT 
perlty. HARDSHIP,

Fishermen and labourers of New- | g.S. Kyle, Capt Cress, after a run > 
foundland, you know that Coaker’s 0f five dtLys from Port an* Basques, I 
crazy fish regulations Impoverished steamed into port 9 o’clock Saturday 
you and kept you from getting a fair evening. The ship, before leaving fcr 
price lor your toll. Do you want a con-< St. John’s, had temporary repairs ef- 
tlnuance of these conditions? It ...you feeted at Port aux Basques, to dam- 
do not then vote for Bennett's men ages, the result of the terrible storm 
and a return to prosperity. which the ship ran Into off St. Pierre

- while on her last trip from this port,
x The Fish Regulations destroyed yon. After the damages had been repaired 
men of the West Coast, merchants the ship left Port aux Basques on

g at noon on the 2! 
, trip, and by fou 
,med about 20 miles 
tterie. During the d 
iad in and the shipj 
Bed. She drifted ad 
reaching the other =j 
Sagona did not ri 
until Friday, Marcl 
Into clear water a 

rse. The ship passée 
; Saturday night a 
t at the hovr alre; 
crew all state that 
t Tavemor’s supei 
Igator and the cars 
ch he handled t 
ight her safely to j 
has on board thr 

;ht. This will be d 
etch, as the ship h 
linesB for the d’e,; 
very likely get ; 
of the fleet.

Everywhere | 
You’ll like ’emUnited Liberal Labor Party. 

Watch ’em win.

A very large gathering attended the 
Sealers’ Service at the Grenfell Hall 

: last night. Mr. Charles Watson was 
j chairman. His Excellency the Gover- 
; nor and Lady Allardyce being in at- 
: tendance were welcomed by the chair
man, who expressed the pelasure It. 

! was to have them present. Hts Ex
cellency then gave a splendid address 

j which was frequently applauded. Re- 
1 ferrlng to the kind Words spoken by 
the chairman, his Excellency told of 
Lady Allardyce’s interest In the Girl 
Guides and hoped that before another 
year went by that they would all 
know more about the splendid work 
in the outports. This would depend 
upon their co-operatlon and assis- ! 
tance. He told of the varied exner- i

i ndlartd,

Advocate’
Corre:days. -t'

And what are men and women giv
en brains for if not to develop them 
and help en the struggle for a better 
humanity? It Is difficult to realize that 
until a short time ago women were 
denied 'the right to an education. It 
was not until about 1860 that women 
were allowed to enter college. And It 
is significant to notice that the argu
ments used against the education of 
girls were the same used at the pre
sent time against the enfranchisement 
of women. How can anyone say that a 
woman has nothing to do with poli
tics? Why, from birth to death politics 
plays an important part in woman's 
life. Her birth must be registered ac
cording to law. She cannot marry un
til the law has been complied with and 
a marriage license secured. When she 
and her husband decide to establish 
a home, they find they cannot build 
until the approval of Municipal of
ficials Is obtained; when her children 
are 111 with contagious diseases the 
Health Department compels her to 
obey its rules. She sees bread dropped 
in the filthy streets, she may have to 
give her family milk from tubercular 
cows, she pays extra prices because of 
the exorbitant tariff, she wants assist
ance and reforms In connection with 
her Child Welfare or Social Service 
work, but without the vote she Is pow- ! 
erless to have her demands carried 
out. In every direction through life 
woman Is confronted by practical pol
itics, and finally when she dies the law 
has its last rules and regulations to he 
complied with.

If men want to prove their Chivalry 
to us they will leave no stone unturn
ed to see that women get the vote at I 
the coming election.

TOTES FOR WOMEN.

TAKEN TO 1
ir Evening Telegr; 
ar Sir.—Now that 
dissolved,A PENNY SAVED IS A m,U3 EXECUTOR?

If you are, and desire to be relieved of the 
detail work of the Instate, we would be pleased 
to act as your agent. The law gives you the 
right to employ us, and our charges are very 

t 'moderate.
Consult us about your Will

Montreal Trnsl r"‘“’
Company F. G. Donaldson

BOTAL BANK BUILDING. F. T. Palfrey, Mgr. St. John

They stand accused of the most 
heartless and callous waste of your 
hard earned money In the whole his
tory of Newfoundland. The total debt 
they have piled up from thirty-eight 
to nearly sixty millions—staggers us 
all, and our children too must sweat 
to pay it back. To make matters worse 
they have ruined the flyhqry by their 
•insane Fishery Regulations. t

everve
Balking politics an 
I success attained 
■ennen Delegates.
■ happens to turn t(
■ Imagine that all tl 
■he petitions of the 
■^ are fools. Ther 
■if the many wh 
■ion Just as the 
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■J. I take it, how
■ not a greater qu 
■. I noticed recent
■ Summerville, Pr
■ Keels and King’? 
Bn the Advocate. AI 
■ditor, Is that if le 
Biter appeared in th
■ its Editor had se 
■out some of the si 
■4 be more member 
1 In the district of
I now, a few men i 

is E.P.U. think t:
:e shooting match :
! up some day and 
!ar from right, and 
dirty writing helpi 
f political party In 
down the Squire;

823. They tell us t 
tod his delegates Æ 

Probably they aiB 
M In the ranks of B 
o the same lookoB 
Moss of Open H B 

w of Keels eeekingB 
enough to say thl 

but then someone ■ 
loath and Collect* 
Open Hall in rece* 
M cutting off poor ■ 
Ik who signed t*
II answer, if it wl 
Brernment of thl 
led'with the after! 
(the latter of coil 
r our control and 
Singly and gladll 
i not be so many
to-day. Surely <1

PENNY EARNED
They can never get back, their ve- 

cord Is too scandalous.

Colgate’s Tooth Paste, large size.................. 30c.
Colgate’s Tooth Paste, medium size............. 15c.
Colgate’s Face Powders, flesh white .... 15c. 
Colgate’s Compact Powder, flesh & white

(new style package)..................................60c.
Colgate’s Soaps, all odours (box of 3 cakes)

per box ..  35c.
Woodbury’s Face Powder ...............................40c.
Swansdown Face Powder, flesh & white . 35c.
Rouge, dark & medium....................................20c.
Peroxide Cream................................................. 30c.
Vanishing Cream............. v...................... . . .25c.
Cold Cream .. ......................T................... 20c.
Kolynos Tooth Paste............................. 40c.
Peroxide, 4-oz. ....................................................18c.
Vaseline, in tins................................................... 4c.
Soaps, assorted; per cake............. 5c., 10c. 15c.
ETans Throat Pastilles 
Formolid Throat Ease .
White Pine & Tar ....
Syrup of Tar & Cod Oil 
Emulsion of Cod Oil .
Johnson’s Talcum ....
Colgate’s Talcum ....
Ferrozone ...................
Catarrhozone................
Menthol Plasters ..........................per tin 25c.
Nursing Bottle Fittings, each....................... 10c.
Tinct of Iodine (two sizes) per bottle .. 10 & 20c.
Hair Dye.................
Hair Restorer ....
Styptic Pencils, each
Corn Cure........................... ...............perbot. 15c.
Adhesive Plaster 1 in. 1 yd...........per tin 10c,
Adhesive Plaster % in. 1 yd,

Gen. Xu.
And still they come, recruits to Ben 

nett's standard.

Stalwart fishermen and labourers 
determined to- defeat Squires and 
Coaker are rallying to the Opposition 
every day.

was killed Instantly. His body was 
seen floating on the water for a few 
minutes close to the ship. It being 
buoyed up by a patent rubber suit 
which the unfortunate man was wear
ing. The cry of "man overboard" was 
raised, and the ship was brought 
around in an endeavor to get the body 
on boarfi. At the time of the unfor
tunate occurrence, the seas were run
ning eo high, that It was Impossible to 
effect a rescue. George Feltham, the 
bosun, volunteered to Jump overboard 
with a line attached to him. Capt. 
Stevenson, however, realizing the fut- 

j llity of such à course, wisely kent 
I him from doing so. As nothing, fur- 
I ther could be done the ship resumed i 
j her voyage. The tragic happening j

ed more than a bullock. The sea ! 
elephant, which weighed over 2,000j 
lbs. with its expanding probescls. He ! 
drew special attention to the fact that j 
when they signed up to go on the 
sealing vessels Terra Nova, Viking, 
Neptune etc., under Captains Kean, j 
Winsor and etc., that they were sign
ing on with a part of that great Brit
ish Mercantile Marine which had 
such a glorious record In the past ap'd 
which had led the world and still j 
leads. It is up to every sealer to ] 
maintain the splendid reputation of 
that mighty British Mercantile Mar
ine. During the war, with the aid of 
the British Navy this branch of the 
service had transported over 18 rail- 
liofa men with only a loss of slightly 
over tyo thousand due to enemy at
tacks. At the conclusion his Excel
lency received prolonged applause.

BURNSIDBennett will have a landslide like 
that of 1900.

is cleanly to handle k 
canse if‘ is free from dni 
and dirt
It has been well scree 
ed amf -poSsésses the be! 
burning qualities wft* 
out, any waste wM

The Government cannot get can
didates for the Districts and It is said 
that Dr. Barnes seeing no hope In 
Harbor Grace like Hon. W. R. Warren 
in Fortune Bay has gone north un
der the wing of Mr. Coaker. “Oh what 
a fall Is there, my countrymen!” The 
big guns of the Squires party throw
ing up the sponge.

per box 10c,
No Slack $13.50 per toper bot. 25c.

per bot. 45c.
per bot. 50c.
per tin 25c.

A H. MURRAY, & COper tin 27c.
per box 35c.Eat Mrs. STEWARTS Home 

Made Bread.—octe.emo
feb!2,edd,tf BECK’S COVE.

Bennett on the other hand has the was unable to be1 , 
t Rev. Hammond , 

| Johnson had kindly consented to say | , 
a few words. The Rev. gentleman re- , 
minded his hearers that although en- : , 
Ustment In the British Mercantile ; > 
Marine was a splendid thing as had f 
been mentioned by his Excellency, yet t 

! enlistment under the Great Master j 
was even more Important, No class of , 
men* had been dealt with by Jesus as , 
had the men who went down to the , 
sea. He Instanced the Incident of the < 
care and thoughtfulness of Jesus e 
when the fishermen had tolled all: , 
night and caught nothing, that be- ! „ 
sides telling them where to throw the ] t 
nets to catch the fish he also had a 1 , 

: meal prepared for them when they a 
came ashore.

Again in the 6th Chapter of John, 1
was the incident of Christ walking a 
upon the water and stilling the wat- - 
ere and savtn.g the men. No man I 
who signed up under this Master need * 
to fear "the results of the voyage. He » 
preyed that they might hare a suc
cessful voyage and a safe return to “ 
thelr families and'to us all. In con- j IV 
elusion he hoped that they all would 
enlist imder the Master of men. The ! 
chairman followed In an expreeelon of ® 
appreciation to his Excellency tor his 
excellent address and to Rev. Mr. 
Johnson who had so kindly helped at 
so short notice and to Prof. M^wer 
and choir of the Presbytérien Church r 
for the fine music rendered.

After the closing hymn .ReV. Mr. „ 
Johnson pronounced the benediction 1 
and every sealer In the room came

i '»ng|i1 jBY'I Ll

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR—

HOWARDS EDINBURGH 
BORAX SOAP

Specially suited for Winter use, as it not only make, 
clothes white and soft, but protects the hands. j

A PLEA FOR GOOD PLUGS per bot. 50c.

“A-defective sparking plug can be 
the cause Of many and peculiar 
troubles. It is, therefore, false 
economy to purchase cheap plugs 
on the supposition that they/ are 
all ‘much of a muchness.’ It is 
true that a cheap plug may be 
perfectly satisfactory for many 
hundreds of miles ; a plug of first- 
class make,-however, fpr which a 
fair price is paid, will generally 
suffice for «t least one season’s 
j-unning in an average engine.”

per tin 5c.

THIS LIST OF MONEY SAVERS AN» 
MANY OTHERS AT Sold by Messrs. Ayre & Sons, Ltd., Bowring Bros, 

Ltd., Royal Stores," Ltd., James Baird, Ltd., J. D. R.vaft' 
C. F. Bennett & Co. T. & M. Winter, J. J. MulcaW 
East End Broadway Store, W. J. Murphy, T. WalMj 
W. E. Brophy, Steer Bros, &c.

Also well known in the principal Outports. j

Duckworth Street and Theatre

ONEY TO LOAN
For the ?

BUILDING OF HOUSES, 
BUYING OF HOUSES.

au Tie LODGE plug is known not 
only as a plug of first-class make 
whiefc will last, but also as one that 
clearly manifests its superiority in 
the firing of a petrel engine.

WM. HEAP & CO„ LTD., Distributors.
WHOLESALE ONLY.

2,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHE1 
1,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER. 
Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 

And all kinds of Ships’ Supplies.

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’
Water Street West (Next Deer Reid Electric Stem).,.hi« tt

hot let t|
a fool

FRED. J.tyfcSMss1*;
1 ■ - Estate ami Insurance Agents, 

!■• DuckworthStore.
Md Lad, AlUrdjce. The men

iBgriTT

1
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Novel Musical Attraction alLTHE NICKEL To-Dav!
GOLDWYN PRESENTS

TOM MOORE
AND THE GIRL OF HIS HEART, IN

“FROM THE GROUND UP*'*
Py RuJ>ert Hughes, author of “The Old Nest.” Ths 4§Èry^ 
tells of the rise of a lowly immigrant to a position oFEa-l 
buity. A picture with smiles and' tears. Supporting cartel 
includes Helène Chadwick, Darrell Foss and DeWitt C.* 
Jennings. *

Come a!nd hear ‘1 I

VICTOR EWART LEGGe j
(THE LOCAL MUSICAL GENIUS) IN 1

m MUSICAL SAW SOLOS
PLÀYING

Eh (a) “A Perfect Day”; (b) “Annie Laurie.”
gp SOMETHING NEW—SOMETHING NOVEL

“PATTIE NEWS” (Sees all—Knows all). A TWO-ACT COMEDY (A real Gloom-chaser.) j
COMING—MAY McEVOY in “A HOME SPUN VAMP” and hyjjopular request JACKIE COOGAN in “MY BOY,”
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Arrives.Sagona
, HÀp LEÎfC-THY VOYAGE 

Con», Capt. Taverner, alter 
1 8 n 0t nine days from Louie 
■^lT,d in Port at 4.80 a.myes- 

round trip occupied al-# 
T1 „.rio(l Of three weeks, the ship 

here with malls on Feh.
■ The greater part of delay 

fZto meeting heavy Ice of Scat- 
‘‘‘"L Sagona left St. John’s on 

‘ - February 10th tor Louts- 
rii'port aux Basques. The ship 

*Tjt the latter port after a fair 
p the 14th, and landed engineer»
P'nances tor repairs to the S.S.
“ ghe left there the following 
, for Louisburg. The ship ran 1 
% Burgeo and was some 66 
1 off Channel Head that evening 
1 s6e became jammed In the Ice. 

laifl in the same position tor 
f with the Ice rafting on all 
b 0,'her. On the 20th, the ice 
' off and Louisburg was reach- 

[Tfter landing freight and replen- 
M bunkers the steamer left Louls- 
, ,t noon on the 22nd on the rei 
‘trip, and by four o’clock had 
Lei about 20 miles in slob ice off 
Urie. During the evening the ice 
Lj in and the ship again became 

She drifted and steamed un- 
_vhing the other side of Sable I. ; 
Jsagona did not get free of the | 
[until Friday, March 2nd, and get- j 
Ijjto clear water steamed on her 

, The ship passed Cape Race at 
^Saturday night and arrived in | 
. it the hour already mentioned. ' 
licrew all state that it was due to 

, ffavernor's superior skill as a 
Eator and the careful manner .in 
y, he handled the ship that 
xgbt her safely to port. The Sag- 
[has on board three carloads of 
m This will be discharged with 
*tch, as the ship has to be put in 
jness for the steal fishery, and 
[ ,ery likely get away with the 

i< of the fleet.

> Advocate’s
Correspondents.

TAKEN TO TASK, 
r Evening Telegram 
r Sir—Now that the House has 

i dissolved, everyone' appears to 
Stalking politics and especially of 
Imccess attained by the United 

men Delegates. However, when 
Liappens to turn to the A’dvocate, 
^Imagine that all those who sign- i 

i petitions of the United Fisher- 
lire fools. There may be fools 

: the many who signed the 
just as there are. fools 

pt the members of tfie 
I take it, however, that one 

lint a greater quota than the 
l. I noticed recently some letters 
1 Summerville, Princeton, Open 
I Keels and King’s Cove appear- , 
k the Advocate. All I have to say, 
kitor, is that if less of this class 
1er appeared in the official organ 

lits Editor had sense enough to 
pent some of the silly stuff, there 

Ibemore members In the F.P.U.
i the district i of Bonavista. As 

liov, a few men In the Councils 
|fc F.P.U, think they own the 

i ihooting match ; but they will 
l«P some day and find that they 

Ihr from right, and just as in the 
fdlrty writing helped to down an- 
* political party in 1913 will these 
l down the Squires-Coaker party 

Itt. They tell us that Jesse Wln- 
]od his delegates are looking for 

Probably they are, but is there 
|*f in the ranks of the F.P.U. who 
I* the same lookout. What are 
[ Koss of Open Hall and Henry 
i of Keels seeking? I am not un- 

■»ough to say they are seeking 
pht then someone has said Hum- 

kth and Collectorship. Keels 
i Hall in recent letters men- 

< cutting off poor relief from the 
who signed the resolutions, 

tt answer, if it were not for the 
’ernment of the Government 
** with the after effects of the 

[Ithe latter of course being not 
•onr control and a burden which 
Singly and gladly share) there 
' not be so many people needing 
f to-day. Surely the Union men 
'think they are going to run ue 

ause we dared sign onr names 
Petition, In other words are 
[^fing to impose slavery on us. 

Hobbs does not tell us 
about the happenings at 

li.,llon He does not tell ua how 
. 1 White gave him some sound 
r11 the Union Store at Keels. We 

refer to John Fitzgerald, as 
! in the employ of the Trading 

as storekeeper, is supposed 
18 he is bidden. You know, 

^°r' H a child has a toy wbte- 
1 stocking at Christmas, that 

ItLV(mlli ^ supposed to blow out 
III M C0uld ^lOW ihto «It. As 

Dan Moss is concerned I 
1 him for his eagerness in

»hen men are all chasing the
t dollar. No one blames these 

tlJt do not let them think that 
816 else is a fool and so on.

Y°urs sincerely, 1
M. Y. V.

1 South, Feb. 28rd, 1923.

^WltDGMENT^The Cowan'1 
.Ration beg to acknow- 1 

Kteatful thanks, the hand
le. °f 0n6 hundred and slaty | 

«161), from-the ladles' I 
Curlers, , for the Old La- | 
~*nar5,ll.

=
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SPRING
Direct from Fifth to Y

From a famous Fifth Avenue firm comes these splendid Dresses and Costumes direct to 
YOU at prices impossible to duplicate. A vast strike among the workers in Ladies 
ready-mades is now in progress in New York, and prices are soaring ’way up, but we 
were fortunate enough to secure this stock from a great Fifth Avenue house only a day 
or two before the strike was declared. Our designs are all exclusive 1923 models, chosen 
with care to suit all figures, and our prices are as always a very attractive feature. Re
member our slogan-“It’ll pay you to shop on the other side of the street.” w

Special care has been given to stout 
models in this choice selection of 
Spring Dresses. There are some 
handsome styles for matrons 
among them. DRESSES

Canton Crepes^ Poiret Twills, $t>.60 
Silks, Serges, Tricotines, Jersey ^

Soft dull Browns, handsomely em
broidered, with tiny touches of 
Henna. Blacks, beautifully braid
ed, with daring Tomato Red 
cunningly introduced, and many 
others among this lot. i

■■ 1 . /JH

SKIRTS.
6 dozen only. 

Navy Cotton Serge
Patch Pockets and QOa 
Belts. Large sizes. ^OL

Children Wear
White Pique Dresses, Emb., Navy, Square Neck, 98c 
Nighties, White Cotton, H. Stitched, Pale Blue, 68c 
Rompers, 1 dozen only; Fancy Gingham - - 68c

Tricolette

Very dainty st 
New long waist; 

Boat necks.
All sizes. All colors.

LADIES’ & MISSES’

COSTUMES
DIRECT FROM FIFTH AV

A most attractive selection of modes selected to give the new 
lines. Some very smart “STOUTS” are among the number. 
Tricotines and Serges beautifully braided or embroidered; Satin 
lined throughout.

From $12.50
Boxed Sweaters5 °K; £ke $6.95 LADIES’ LINGERIE

TllVPlinC ^ lar&e assortment. All sizes. Two
rn UAuUUj tones. Plain Colors. All prices.

ITnmn CnSfc Fine Spun Jersey. QOa
villto strap shoulder. All sizes,

ClilkAltC Two-tones. Plain colors. (O (JA 
dUp-Vlia Pretty styles. All sizes. V*»vv

ffimicnloc Flesh Georgette, Satin,
vfllllljUluj c. de Chene, Trimmed Filet Lace.

-------------------------------------------------------------------i-------

SPRING The handsomest Spring Coats we’ve ever 
the new Fawns and Browns, some desi. 
the new Ladder and Strap trimmings; 
heavy silk embroidery and suggestions of mi
In all sizes up to 48 inches.

Water . doh
ii.

y

, is on the
1 ' - r • '

• • 11 *- r-* z - - _ .' •

On the Exploitation
of Tombs.

The Editor of Punch writes these 
forceful lines to Lord Carnarvon:—
"When under earth I too am laid.

I hope they let my body be;
I hope no person with a spade 

Comes excavating after me,
To pinch my treasure—just a ring— 
As If I were an ancient King. -
"What, close-time do yon fellows fix 

Ere on the dead you peg your claim ? 
How long's allowed before the picks 

Are free to start your gruesome 
game?

Or does the question (this sounds 
odd)

Turn on the dead man’s view of God?
"Must only Pagans yield their clay 

For only Christian hands to reave? 
And mayn’t a Polynesian (say)

Come here and ask the Dean tor 
leave ,

To penetrate our Abbey's gloom ,
And hoick Queen Anne trom out her 

tomb

“To all the dead their, equal due! 
You’ll die yourself one day, and 

then
What If some Gypple does to yon 

The thing you’ve done to T.-Amon. 
And makes (if I may be so blunt) 
Out of your corpse a paper stunt?"

—O. S.

With the Boxers.
BECKETT HAS SIGNED FOB BOUT 

WITH DEMPSEY.

Southampton, Feb. 9. (Associated 
Press.)—Joe Beckett, the English 
heavyweight champion, has signed 
articles to meet the world’s cham
pion, Jack Dempsey, In New York 
next July or August, he announced 
to-day. He understands that Demp
sey’s signature also has been secured. 
• “I am to get a good sum for my 
end of the purse," Beckett added, 
"but it won’t be anything like so 
large as Dempsey’s; I can’t expect 
It to be, because he Is the champion 
of the world. The only condition 
made, so far as I am concerned, Is 
that I must beat Dick Smith on Feb. 
19th, and it I fight Carpentier I must 
beat him, too, but It doesn’t matter 
whether I meet Carpentier or not" 

Jack Kearns, Dempsey’s manager, 
last night denied that he had accept
ed terms from any promoter for a 
bout between Dempsey and Beckett. 
Kearns added that he had no inten
tion of making a trip to England for 
bouts. "Dempsey has not signed 
with any promoter, and will not sign 
with a promoter until he finds out 
positively whether he can box Harry 
Wills or not,” said Kearns.

DEMPSEY PICKS WILLARD.
Chicago, Feb. 8.—Jack Dempsey, on 

his arrival here to-day en route to 
Salt Lake City, where his father is 
seriously 111, said he planned to 
take his parent to Rochester, Minn., 
to consult -specialists. The elder 
Deqipsey Is 111 of stomach trouble.

Of the New York boxing situation 
Dempsey said he anticipated an ad
justment and believes that his man
ager Jack Kearns, will be able to 
arrange at least two bouts.

The champion boxer expressed the 
opinion that Jess Willard, from whose 
brow Dempsey pounded the crown in 
Toledo, should be able to beat Floyd 
Johnson, Iowa heavyweight, when 
they meet In New York next May.

"If Willard can’t beat Johnson, then 
he ought to step down and out,” Jack 
said.

CHANCE FOB SIKL_____
Paris, Feb. 8.—It has been sug

gested that the French Boxing Fed
eration celebrate Its twentieth anni
versary next Monday by proclaiming 
amnesty for all recent offenders 
against Its rules. It the Council of 
the Federation decided to take this 
step, Battling Sfkl would be among 
those pardoned.

TOM GIBBONS GETS BOUT.
Cincinnati, Feb. 8.—Negotiations 

were closed to-night for a bout be
tween Tommy Gibbons of St. Paul, 
contender for the heavyweight cham
pionship, and Jack McAullffe, of De
troit, to be held In Madison Square 
Garden, New York, March 19, Eddie 
Kane, Gibbons’ manager announced.

Kane, who has been spending the 
past few days here, said the contest 
will go fifteen rounds to a decision, 
the winner to meet the. winner of the 
Willard-Johnson fight.

WILLARD TRAINS INDOORS. 
Jess Willard, former world’s heavy

weight champion, who signed on re
cently to meet Floyd Johnson in a 
bout of fifteen rounds at the Yankees’ 
Stadium on Saturday, May A2, visited 
Madison Square Garden yesterday 
afternoon and Induced In a short 
workout in the gymnasium. He went 
through one round with each of three 

' sparring partners, but did not at- 
! tempt to extend himself. The ex- 
j title holder remained on the defense,
: and permitted, his opponents to do 
most of the hitting. Ray Archer, Wil
lard’s manager,' declared yesterday 
that the Kansas giant will remain In 
town for probably two weeks, and 
will indulge In short dally workoute 
In the Garden gymnasium. When 
the weather moderates. Archer de
clared, It la almost certain that Wil
lard will go to Saratoga to begin his
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THE EVENING TELEGRAM
THE EVENING TELEGRAM, LIMITED, PROPRIETORS,

St. John’s, Newfoundland, Monday, March 5, 1923.

ON, THE WRONG TRAIL.
The Government press of Friday last made a great splurge of 

effort in an attempt to mislead the people of Newfoundland with 
regard to certain gentlemen who had freely and voluntarily pledg
ed their candidature to the Opposition Party, led by Mr. John R. 
Bennett, and had assured him of their unqualified and hearty sup
port. It is part and parcel of the press advocating a return of the 
present Government to indulge in a policy of misrepresentation of 
opponents, thinking thereby to bluff the electorate by the pursu
ance of such tactics. True there will be many places North into 
which barrels of Advocates and Daily Mails will be precipitated by 
all the train, steamer and aerial mails subsidized by the Govern
ment, and it will necessarily be thé prime duty on the part of these 
papers, to make out as good a case as possible for their leaders, 
regardless of truth and honesty. The Daily Mail candidly express
es its intention to conduct a similar campaign to that which was 
carried on by the Daily Star in 1919, and subsequently, during the 
life of that paper. The Advocate, of course, makes no bones what
ever of its attitude and its methods of fighting the coming elec
tion. Already it has commenced the circulation of literature cal
culated to arouse and inflame the worst political passion of that 
portion of the populace whose sole source of information on cur
rent events is gained from a perusal of the columns of that delect
able journal. Straight issues, fair comment, honest expression is 
conspicuous by its absence in a paper which has ever fought an 
election suffering from an attack of political rabies. Of such a 
type is the reference to Messrs. Monroe, Hunt and Ayre, three 
gentlemen who represent the highest ideals in commercial and 
legal life, whose past deeds may be scrutinized under any micro
scope, and whose future cannot be sullied by the political dish
water thrown at them by journalists of the class of those so elo
quently described in the Pickwick Papers. Mr. Monroe has re
iterated his decision to accept the leadership of Mr. Bennett, and 
will contest any district out of the eighteen in the Colony. This 
should entirely disprove the assertion of the Advocate and Mail 
that Mr. Monroe had refused. Moreover Mr. Monroe says in his 
message that he will enter the political arena in the forthcoming 
election with all the enthusiasm at his command. Those who heard 
Mr. Monroe speak at the huge mass meeting held in the Church 
Lads’ Brigade Cadets’ Armoury in November last, will remember 
the sincerity with which he approached his subject, and the 
straightforwardness of his statements to the audience, mainly 
composed of fishermen, mechanics and laborers from many parts 
of the island. Mr. Monroe is engaging in the political battle with 
a desire for clean, honest government, and the welfare of New
foundland. The same can be said of Mr. “Charles E. Hunt, than 
whom there is no more popular citizen in the city of St. John’s and 
in all other places where in the performance of legal duties he has 
been obliged to visit. Mr. Hunt’s clear cut declaration at the meet
ing in the Star Hall on Tuesday night, February 27, was straight 
and to the point, and no man there doubted or questioned his sin
cerity, or impugned his motives. Notwithstanding the unfounded 
assertions and mailicious statements of his political enemies. Mr. 
Hunt will be another who is in the fight for the safety of New
foundland and her future welfare. And Newfoundland’s welfare 
means no more or less than the welfare of every soul comprising 
her population. Mr. James S. Ayre, who has also been the subject 
of the Advocate’s lampoons, not to speak of those of its twin, the 
Mail, is as determined now to enter politics in behalf of clean, hon
est government, as he was when he offered himself to the leader, 
Mr. Bennett. He is not going to be deterred from the perform
ance of his duty as he sees it, by the splenetic and jealous attacks 
made upon him by the Government press. Monroe, Hunt and Ayre 
are with Bennett to win. Just watch ’em win.

SNAP SHOTS.
By ZIP.

r": Vi1

Every day \X
In dvery way
The Government, s
Is growing
Weaker and weaker. -

Halted Liberal Labor.

Watch ’em win.

Bennett Watch ’em win.

Since the Star Hall meeting yen can 
hear It everywhere.

Six men for St. John’s.

The Premier and Dr. Campbell a/e 
sending ont S. O. S. calls all over the 
country.

Dr. Barnes is wise In not seeking 
re-election in Hr. Grace district.

Mr. Warren thinks his chances 'are 
better In the Conker district.

Not one member of the present Ex
ecutive can be re-elected In the same 
district as In 1819.

Electors of St. John's East and 
West, what do you think of the three 
years’ prosperity under the Ceaker- 
Squires Government?

•tF

• ÎK t : ».

Meeting Addressed by Leader of Opposi
tion and Sir J. G. Crosbie—Resolutions 
ask that May 8th be date.

Colony Headed for Bankruptcy
Another Loan Needed-Six Million Dollars 

More to Be Raised—Real Reason 
Why House Did Not Meet.

We are able to state to-day the real of the loan to be used to pay these bills

What are the results of their ad
ministration!

Listen and I will tell yon!
Stone Breaking,

Emigration and
Increased Taxation.

Failure to open the House of As
sembly for its Annual Session will 
write Squires down In history as the 
greatest political coward that ever fill
ed the responsible position of Prem
ier of a self-governing Colony.

With a clear majority of thirteen 
members he was afraid to meet fair 
criticism of the Opposition Party on 
the floors of the Assembly.

At the meeting held by the Liberal- 
Labor Association on Tuesday night 
at the Star of the Sea Hall, a well 
known mechanic was asked to sit, 
down, and answered that he was tired 
sitting down all day breaking rocks 
and was standing up for a change.

Well done the\ealera, who on Sat
urday night showed their determina
tion to resent any and all attempts to 
deprive them of their votes.

Called at the instance of the Dele
gates of the United Fishermen, an ex
ceptionally large meeting ot sealers 
wgs held at the Grenfell Hall on Sat
urday night Captain Jesse Wlnsor 
presided, and amongst the speakers 
were Mr. J. R. Bennett. Leader ot the 
Opposition, and Sir John Crosbie. In 
his opening remarks Captain Wlnsor 
thanked the men for their attendance 
and referred to the splendid treat
ment accorded the Delegates during 
their tour of the Northern Districts. 
Referring to their work on behalf of 
the fishermen the Chairman said con
ditions In . the country were never 
worsp than during the past three, 
years, and it was the duty of every 
Newfoundlander to fight for his free
dom and the salvation of his country. 
The United Fishermen Delegates, he 
said, on returning to St. John's from 
their campaign in the northern bays, 
found that the Legislature had been 
dissolved and there was no Govern- 
méHt to which their petitions could 
be presented. Then a meeting of the 
delegates was held and subsequently 
they met the Leader of the Opposi
tion, Mr. J. R. Bennett, and others of 
his party, and after hasting from him 
what his policy Is going to be, they 
were convinced that the Opposition’s 
programme and the United Fisher
men’s platform were identical, so that 
they unanimously agreed to throw in 
their lot with the Opposition, and they 
intended to exert all their Influence 
to see that their party is returued’to 
power. Clean Government was their 
motto and it was never so badly 
needed as now.
UNITED FISHERMEN'S DEMANDS.

The demands of the United Fish
ermen said Captain Wlnsor, were as 
follows:—First, a system of economy 
In the administration of the affairs of 
the country, with a corresponding re-

ple’s welfare to have moved in the

stirs*
to put the Reids In their place, 
up to the present they had 
aside five million dollars, 
were still out of place. v

BONUS ON FISH.
Sir John referred to the bonus 

fish and showed how It could be 
and not cost the country 
In conclusion he hoped for 
of a new era when the dole as 
papper relief would he a thing j 
past, find this only could be 
pushed by sepdlug Into - 
oblivion the bunch of Incapables 
are now misgoverning this count

Theatre j
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY & THURSDav 
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matter, but they have not treated the ! At the conclnB,on of Sir John’s sj 
peopls right To-day the Legislature ^ large audlence loudly chr— 
la dissolved, when «’should have been
in session dealing with the country’s 
vital problems. The House is dis
solved, yet the Government’s term 
does not expire till November. In 
this country we have what is known 
as responsible government, a free

Leader of the Opposition and Sir ■ 
Crosbie. i

RESOLUTIONS PASSED.
''The business of the meeting 

then preceded with, Captain Winso 
explaining that in order to make sur

people, with free laws, and he who i that the men going to the seal-fish 
trifles with their constitutional rights i ery would not be deprived of th
is trifling with the life blood of the : vote, that the delegatee ot the Unite
people. Mr. Bqnnett told the story 
of the Spuiree deception regarding 
the closing of the Legislature and the 
promisee of opening it early In Jan
uary and again In February. The 
Leader of the Opposition asked why 
all this secrecy, why, it they had/big 
plane for the development of the 
country, and big schemes for the bet
terment ot the people, should they 
dissolve thé Legislature, when they 
had a big majority in the Assembly, 
and were able to pass anything they 
brought forward. Unauthorized ei- 
penditure was going on around, 
money was being squandered in all 
directions, and the people were be
coming serfs, their liberties and in
dependence being taken from thi

Fishermen thought it expedient 
they approach His Excellency 
Governor, and object to polling day 
being fixed before the 8th ot May 
or later.

Mr. Salisbury thereupon proposed 
the following resolutions which on 
being seconded was unanimously 
passed by a standing vote:— ,

•RESOLVED! That this meet
ing of United Fishermen and 
Sealers respectively protests to 
His Excellency the Governor 
against the polling date for the 
forthcoming general elections 
being fixed for a day before the 
8th ef May next*
Chairman Wlnsor and the dele

te; :

(Under the patronage of His Excellency the Govern» 
and Lady Allardyce, and His Grace Archbishop 

Roche.)
The following selections will be rendered during th,| 

-formance by the Academy of Our Lady of Men 
hestra:— /

* ACT L
Adagio—Sonata Pathétique .. .. ..... . .Beethove 

ACT II.
Introduction to the Creation ............ . .Hayèl

ACT m. J
Anitra’s Dance (Peer Gynt Suite)........................Gri»l

ACT IV. ,I
a—Last Judgment ..

ACT V.
Cujus Animam—Stabat Mater.......................

FINALE
Glory to God—Messiah .... ......... .. , Handel I

marS.tf

Destroyed is Babylon- ■ Spohj

singing of the National Anthem and 
further enthusiastic cheers for the 
Opposition and clean Government

It was up to the people ot every die- sates will likely present the reaolu- 
trict throughout the length and tlon t0 His Excellency to-day. The 
breadth ot the land to once and for meeUn« cIo8ed at 10-30 P-m- with the 
all put an end to this kind of proced
ure, and put down one man rule.

THE NEW GOVERNMENT.
In the spring an election would

take place, and he was leading a party 
who had the welfare of Newfoundland 
at heart. This party, amongst other 
things, had a policy of reduced taxa
tion and reduced expenditure, without 
reduced expenditure there could be 
no reduced taxation. The men as
sociated with him were successful 
men and men who were Independent

duett on of taxation ; secondly, en-1 It was not a one man party, but a

Something to think over. Why Mr. 
Coaker is not having any sealers’
meetings this year.

Is It because the sealers have found 
him out?

Mr. Coaker finds it more conveni
ent to play billiards at Port Union.

They say he is making big breaks 
—a statement which can be relied up
on.

i
He didn’t have to play billiards to 

make big breaks. ,

reason why the Legislature was dis
solved last month instead of meeting 
for the regular session as expected. 
The reason is that the Colony is racing 
towards bankruphey, and that Premier 
Squires was afraid of the exposures, 
which would be brought about It he 
called the House together. All pf the 
six million dollars raised last year, 
the second loan for that amount raised 
by the Squires Government, has been 
spent, with the exception of about

and the other half to he used for pub
lic expenditures for the fiscal year 
which will begin on July the 1st, and 
for the losses on the Railroad and on 
the general operations of the Colony 
during 1923-24. This is the real rea
son why the House was not called to 

’meet, because the Premier and his col
leagues feared that, if the publie got 
to know of this condition of things It 
r^puld destroy all chance of their re

action. Therefore the decision was
$260,000 which will be spent between reached to di8solve the House, ge to
now and the election with the idea of 
returning the Government candidates 
and paying the cost,of the election.

Consequently, when the clock strikes 
twelve on the night of the 30th of 
June next, the public chest will be 
empty, with not a dollar available to 
pay bills amounting to somewhere 
about two and a half million dollars 
which will then have to be met. These

He’s been making them the past 
three and a half years.

Instead of an export tax, the new 
Government will pay the fishermen a 
substantial bounty oni their catches.

Why such encouragement to our 
fishermen?

couragement of the fisheries ; third, a 
standard living wage for every man 
whether engaged at the fisheries or 
any other form of labor; fourth, de
velopment of the internal resources 
ot the country with a view to taking 
the strain off the staple Industry; 
fifth, a .bonus for fishermen ; sixth, 
export duty to he removed from all 
fishery products. Captain Wlnsor 
then called upon Mr. J. R. Bennett, 
Leader of the Opposition, to address 
the meeting.

OPPOSITION LEADER SPEAKS.
Mr. Bennett, who was given a whole 

hearted reception, addressed the 
1 gathering for nearly half an hour. 
His remarks were followed with the 
keenest attention and interest. .As 
Leader of the Opposition party, he 
extended a hearty greeting to the 
sealers, and although when first ask
ed to address them he thought that 
as it was a meeting of the fishermen 
that their own delegatee should do 
the speaking. However, on the Com
mittee, insisting that he should speak 
he felt only too pleased and highly 
honored to have the privilege. He 
wished the best of good luck to the 
men who tread the frozen pans in the 
great sealing adventure.

THE COUNTRY'S MAINSTAY.
The fisheries were the main in

dustry of the Colony, and it was up-

party that when elected, would be 
capable of handling the big problems 
that are facing this country at this 
present juncture. It was a party that 
recognised the need pf big Industrial 
development and welcomed such en
terprises as the Humber; but It was

CIO. c
GOVERNMENT ANALYST WILL DE

LIVER ADDRESS.

The weekly meeting of the Class 
was held yesterday afternoon in the ; 
Synod Building. The Address was 
given by the Chairman, who Is taking j 
with the Class a series of studies on I 
the trial of Our Lord. After briefly j 
referring to the main causes that 
brought Him into opposition with 
Pharisees and Sadducees and the com 
position and guiding principles of the 
great Court of Justice, the Sanhedrin, 
His arrest end preliminary hearing 
was dealt with In detail. Explanations

TO THE TRADE!
ON THE SPOT:—

1500 Sacks P. E. I. POTATOES-90 s. 
1800 Bales HAY.
1500 Sacks OATS.

20 Boxes P. E. I. BUTTER—2-lb. Elks.

ARTHUR R. BULLEt,
Commercial Chambers, ITelephone 818.

marSAl

THE EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY ASSURI 
ANCE CORPORATION, LTD.

General Accident, Sickness, Automobile,
s Burglary, Workmen’s Compensation. 

Address all correspondence to:—

Because France Is now arranging 
to pay an extra bounty te the fisher
men of 8L Pierre.

Go ahead, Mr. Bennett, this is the 
policy that will make Newfoundland 
a prosperous and a happy country.

a party that wanled to see that the of perBOOntl an, methodR ct procedure 
best internals of the country were were ^ fflumlnetlBg tod

assisted to a better understanding of 
the Scripture record of the Passion, 
Before the Class closed the result of 
the recent Entertainment wasx made 
known, which showed that the net 
proceeds amounted to $415, one of the 
best years of the class. It was also 
announced that Mr. D.James Davies, 
Analyst with the Government, would 
speak to the Literary Association this 
evening, and the members of the 
class were invited to be present.

conserved. It was a party that could 
make a better Humber deal than the 
present bunch ot proven and incap
able misfits. They recognised that 
the fisheries were still the principal 
industry of Newfoundland and they 
would give every encouragement 
the fishermen, and as already an
nounced a bounty on fish would be 
one of the planks in their platform. 
In conclusion, Mr. Bennett said, we 
want to see every man get a straight 
day’s work and a straight day’s pay, 
and he hoped that the sealers would 
return to port safe and sound with 
bumper trips.
SPLENDID FOR SIR

Encourage the fisheries, not dis
courage them, as Mr. Coaker did with 
his nefarious regulations and taxes.

Everywhere you can hear It

Bennett Watch ’em win.

Good, safe, clean, honest Govern-the country, and try and get a snap 
vote from the people for another four ment is the password 
years, armed with which the Squires- I 

’ Party would raie» inntli..Coaker Party would raise another 
Loan and drag out another year or 
two until the grand smash comes and 
the country is forced igto Confeder
ation. Every voter, therefore, should 
make up his mind to get rid of the pre
sent Government and put into power

bills will be one million dollars, at honest men who would carry on the
affairs of the Colony and restore New
foundland to the prosperous condition 
in which she was four years ago.

Vote, therefore, for BENNETT AND 
THE OPPOSITION CANDIDATES.

WATCH ’EM WIN.

least, and possibly more, for the loss 
on operating the Railway for the 
twelve months, which the Colony is 
bound to pay according to the agree
ment made between the Reid Company 
and the Government last summer, and 
another million dolhtrs, representing 
the loss or deficit on running the af
fairs of the Colony for the twelve 
months. It Is also likely that other 
liabilities will be incurred which win 
ran the total to be paid up to two and 
» half million dollars altogether.

BURDEN UPON BURDEN.
The only possible way of meeting 

this burden will be to raise another 
loan, and the intention of the Govern
ment, if re-elected, will be to float an-.

bhauifer

S.S. Vedamnre left Liverpool on 
Thursday for this port. The ship has 
WOO tons general cargo for this port 
and to due the latter part of the week.

S.S Rosalind arrived at Halifax at 
6 o’clock yesterday morning, the ship 
being detained owing to ice oondtt-

You can bank on six men for St. 
John’s, sore.

RECEPTION 
JOHN.

Sir John Crosbie who followed was 
given a splendid reception by the 
men. He scored the Government for 
their lack of interest In the fishermen 
and all classes In the country. It 
was but three years ago, he said, 
that Mr. Coaker told how he could 
fix the price of fish and fat. That he

. . .. .. .. , i fixed the price of fish there was noon the fishermen that* the country : , . . .. , , .T.__. I mistake, as witness the ruin and de
solation that is all around to-day, 

I with business houses putting up their 
shutters and the fishermen never so 

! badly off. In 1919 the .Government 
j of that day were called the “picnic 
!■ party,” what has happened since? The 
l Prime Minister has been away almost 

two years out of the three, the Mtnts-

depended to keep her afloat It was 
not surprising then that the fisher
men should be amongst the first to j 
strike the blow for freedom from 
existing conditions. The United 
Fishermen’s delegates had done

The West Coast is finished with 
Coaker rule. If you don’t believe It, 
ask Mr. Cheeseman, who is now mak
ing a tour of the district Of Burin.

In Conception Bay the cry is Coaker 
and Squires never again.

It is reported that the (Government 
contemplates having several districts 
go uncontested.

Failure to find tickets for Hr. 
Grace, Hr. Main, St. John’s East and 
Placentia la. driving Dr. Campbell and 
Sir Richard to desperation.

Instead ef having the early election. 
Sir Richard «t/D wishes 
listened to the a 
men.

advice his ach-

Bennett, Here, There and Every
where.

” WATCH 'EM WIN.
A.. —-

the spontaneous outburst of a people 
who were asking for honest treat
ment, from those ruling over them. 
He had watched their movement 
from the start, and he hoped the ties 
of friendship now existing between 

Jfs members and the party with 
which -he was associated, would never 
be broken. We wanted to live in this 
country, to see our children and our 
children’s children live here, but at 
present we are heading for disaster, 
if It had not already come upon uS. 
We were fighting for our daily bread. 
The fisherman who goes out upon the 
broad Atlantic to wreet the gold from 
its bosom, wants fitting returns for 
his work and wants to earn an honest 
living. To-day, he Is not being paid 
for his labour, there Is something 
wrong. The prices he is being paid 
are inadequate to keep him living in 
ordinary comfort. The reasons are 
that the cOst< of living is too high, 
there is too much taxation, our taxa
tion being 60 per cent, greater than 
that of Canada, the United States or 
even other countries. We were a 
small number of people who had a 
big expenditure. We must reduce our 
expenditure, and make two ends meet. 
All unnecessary expenditure and ser
vices must be abolished and they 
would go when the, hew Government 
assumes control.
GOVERNMENT RESPONSIBILITY.

2ÊËÉ

ter of Justice the same, while Mr.
Coaker has been sulking in his com
fortable bungalow and has not seen 
his office, though he did not forget 

, to draw his $6,000 per year. He want
ed to see the fisheries of this country 
prosper, as he owed all he had to the 
fishermeg, hut at the rate things were 
going now, he would soon have to get 
out as the thousands of others who 
have done, and seek a livelihood else
where. - ■

LIVING ON PROMISES. (_ 
We cannot lire-an promises, Its 

tlon we need and the sooner we 
rid of Squires and Coaker and 
bunch the better tor Newtoundli 
and Its people. In hls,hand Sir Joip 
held a message that had been 
him from Shoal Bay, B.B., in whii 
it was stated that a mother and hi 
new born babe had perished fri 
starvation ; another family was In 
deplorable condition and needed 1 
mediate assistance. Was this tl 
kind of conditions the people warn 
Conditions -were never like it In / ar 
worst days. Is it any wonder /.tat 
8000 of our beet had left our 
in Bay de Verde, within a rail's of 
16 miles, 47 houses Are closed > and 
whole’ families have gone. Sin John 
attributed it to the mismanagement 
and Incapability of those who had 

een in power during the las]

McMurdo’s Store News.
MONDAY, March's.

Kruschen Salts has an increasing 
vogue for rheumatic troubles of var
ious kinds—rheumatism, lumbago, 
and gout, end its reputation is greatly 
Increasing on the other side of the 
Atlantic. If a sufferer from any of 
these complaints we recommend to 
you a trial of Kruschèn Salts. Price 
90c. a bottle.

Cream of Lilies is the right prep
aration to prevent or relieve the ef
fects of cold March winds. This Cream 
has stood the test of several winters, 
and is of great value. Price 30c. 
crock.

Glencoe Left Argentia.
SHIP CONTENDING WITH ICE.

S.S. Glencoe left Argentia • at 10.30 
a.m. yesterday, taking 13 passengers 
and 10 car loads ot freight for points 
along the South Weet^ Coast. The 
ReM Nfld. Co. were apprised by a 
message received this morning, that 
the ship was working her way ont 
through the ice some three miles dis
tant.

mar5,tf
J. B. URQUHART, Agent

Here and There.
TEMPERATURE.—The thermomet

er at the Valley Nurseries last night 
registered twelve degrees of frost, 
while this morning a rise of eight de- j 
grees was recorded. 1

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. i 
I. Mercer of Monroe St. 
thank Drs. Anderson and Will 
so Sister Doyle, Nurses Pittnul 
dinott, Gosse, Kearley, O’Neil| 
chings. Parsons and Sheppu 
their kindness and attendu 
their daughter, Marjorie durt

(CURLING RINK.—First and 
Stones Blue, White, Red 

Green Dividsqns, will play 
. game 7 to 9 and 9 to 11 to- 

for President’s Prizes. 
mar5,li

Pro Patria Picked Up.

■"it:
TO ST. PIERRE BY STAN

LEY.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. 
Kenny and family of the Coit| 
wish to thank most sincere)] 
Keegan, Matron and staff of til 
eral Hospital, Dr. Anderson, 1 
Savin, Rev. Dr. Carter; thoi 
sent wreaths, flowers and noi 
sympathy, and also those who( 
in any way during the Ulna 
death of his dear wife and ad 
advt.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mrs.
H. Sellars and family wish M 
cerely thank Rev-. Fairhairn 1 
kind attention during the 
their dear husband and fatler:| 
Mr. and Mrs. O. Sellars, Mr. i 
B. Edgecombe, hjr. N. livrait, I 
Geo. Cummins, Sr. and faalfyl 
and Mrs. Wilfred Whiteway, ] 

Mrs. TM
Mrs. Wiseman and son. Mr.

A message ^received by Snpt Saun- 
' of the Anglo from St. Pierre, 

that the Canadian Government 
r Stanley, picked up the French v,ey, Mrs. Nicholle
“ T>m Pat*.,’, ft Q m w00 : Mrs. Wiseman and ........ . -
k ion ' ’ I ' Wm. Thorne, Mr. and Mrs. W.

about 120 miles south of Gal- Mrs. Sinclair and family. Mrs. 
and was towing her to St. Wight, and all others whoin^ 
The ships are expected, at the 
port to-day. The Pro Patria 

ht In the ice floes off St. 
y about two weeks ago and In 

get clear lost two blades of 
eller as well as sustaining 

"'damage, while provisions and 
'also ran short. The Pro Pat- 

between Halifax-Sydney and 
e, carrying mails and pgssen-

heiped them in their sad beresd 
and also the Drs., Matron and j* 
of the General Hospital and al 
attended to him during his ill
advt.

Bankers’ Hockey.
ROYAL (EAST) DEFEAT 

MBBCB.
COM4

At the St. Don’s rink on Saturday 
night _a hockey match was played in 
the Bankers League between the 
Royal Bank of Canada, East End. 
Branch, and the Bank of Commerce, 
aspirants for the championship. The 
game resulted to the former defeat
ing the letter by a score of 7 goals to 
3, the result of which now places a 
three cornered tie In the League. For 
th# victors C. C. Robertson put up a 
fine exhibition, scoring 8 goals. 
Parker and Church showed up well 
for the Commerce. Mr. Wm. Cloustoa 
refereed.

Tributes 
to the Departed.

so nice as Flowers in time 
We can supply wreathe 
on short notice, and 

satisfaction. We will ea
rnest the humblest purse, 

with Flowers.”
NURSERIES LTD, 

Tessier Brothers.

BOBN.
3rd, to M. J. and Mrs. 
-er St.,, a son.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mrs. Nfl 
L. Consens and E, G. C. (’ousiST 
to thank the following kind « 
who sent beautiful urealMI 
flowers:—Mrs. W. J. and Missel 
and Gertrude Barnes i PaingtoM 
land), Misses Marjorie, Gladys.r 
and Master Willie Redstone, to 
G. Colton and family. Mr. ***| 
Geo. R. Williams, Messrs. J® Ï 
& Co., Mr. and Mrs. F. Craiej 
Jessie and Miss Camrolll* pa 
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Taylor, CaPtl 
Strong, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. K- T 
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Ritcey, Mr*j 
and Mr. Laurie Moore. 
Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. Thom 
family, Mr. and Mrs. M. P- T™
J. Curtin, Misses Lydia an4.. 
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. M. Kean, 
Mrs. Walter White, Mr. and mb 
Sn6w* Mr. and Mrs. G. E.
J. Snow, B. G. Arnott, StanW * 
den, and also to the follow™^ 
friends for cables, telegram*-,j 
ters of sympathy:—Mrs. ", vrl 
and Misses Barnes, Mr. an<^ • ^

PMP-

Martin, Mr. and Mrs- and!

S.S. Vedamore.
tilfe

3rd inst., Perctval Michael,
”d of Capt. Jacob and IBn-

^ra«.rrH*^6
10, Jacob Wilson Bartl 

beloved child of I 
ï W. Bartlett, 

we mourn tor

— ■

(Devon, England), Rev. A 
Ptttman (Topsail), Mr. J* p 
and Misses Miller (Top,s?r ied 
trate and Mrs. Duggan, M|. 
M. J. Duggan, Mr. and 
Toms, W. V. Duggan (1* » - 

! C. M, Harvey. Mr. and Mr*. 
Ross and family (Harbor 
Crane, Miss B. Lang®*®"’ r f 
bars of St. Mary’s Par!»” te 
F. Pike, Church Warden, » 
the many other k®d “ J 
called, helped, a”d s:, 
them, eepeciaily Rev- " 
an<J Mr. and Jdrs. 0- .
their Untiring attention 
during the sad hodrs **



Coast Hard Hit
—— —U, Evening Telegwi, Thurt-

y September 16, 1*0.)
being the most prosperous 
„t this Dominion, the South 
oaSt from Burin to'Channel, 
en to an alarming state of 
0D, paralysis of business and 
ng poverty in one short year, 
to be the El Dorado of the 
cial traveller and the shining 

0t progress and prosperity 
j,e rest of Newfoundland, and 
ta fishing industry, its trade 
jmerce lie prostrate and the 
,en are fleeing from the coun- 
undreds. and business people 
log up the,r shutters to avoid 
toy and awfclt better times. 
must be well known to Mes- 
rren rheeseman, Foote and 
nd how they can look on and 
tlv make no effort to relieve 
istituents and save them from

WHITE LACE CÜRTAI1
2^4 and 3 yard long. 

Regular 3.|p to 12.00.

Sale Price 1J>5 to 9.95
Good English Net. 7

AY CLOTHS, 
SIDEBOARD COVERS, 

DUCHESS SETS,
Etc., Etc.,

we Strongly advise you to 
Far below regular prices

From J*, up to 2.00

WHITE
SHIRTING BARGAIN

28 in. Worth 28c. Now .. .. 

34 in. Worth 32c. Now .. .. 

30 in. Worth 35c. Now .. .. *
REMNANT BARGAINSBthoven

■Haydn 

•. Grieg 

•Spohr 

Rossini 

Handel

H. S. SHEETSWhioh we can truly say are of such values as will surely 
make you buy, consisting of such lines às voiles, Linen, 
Sheetings, Shirtings, Flannelette, Table Damask, etc.

90. Reg. Now 4.75HORROCKES SHIRTING
in......................37c.t0 65c.
in............. v • -45c. 75c.

90. Reg. 11.00. Now 7.75
Reg. 12.50. Now 8.25

100. Reg. 13.00. Now g.75
COLORED BORDER 

DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS
WHITE DAMASK 

TABLE CLOTH BARGAINS
Regular 4.60, 6.40, 6.76, 6.40, 6.76. 

Sale Price 2.95, 3.75, 3.95, 5.95, 6.25.

TABLE DAMASK SPECIALS
Bleached and Unbleached.

Regular 75c. Now............... 55c.
Regular 1.20 Now.............65c.
Regular 1.50 Now .. .. • 78c.

TOWEL SPECIAL.
As Individual or Cup Towels. 

To clear 7c. each.
UTERC. and MARCELLA 
? QUILT BARGAINS
Regular Price 3.75 to 14.25.

Sale Price 1JQ to 7.95

Good large sizes.

Strong and very durable. 

Regular 1.50, 3.00, 3.60, 4.00, 4.50. 

Sale Price 87c., 1.85, 2.25, 2.80, 2.95.
WHITE TURKISH TOWELS

See them
WHITE FLETTE BARGAINSFrom 12c. to 9QC MEN’S

WHITE WOOL GLOVES
Regular 2.00. Now............. 95
Regular 2.55. Now............. 1.]

Only small quantity left.

TO CLEAR.

30 in. Regular 27c. Now

31 in. Regular 38c. Now

Good English Flette.

WHITE SCRIMS WHITE FUNNELS
Special quality.

Jar 66c. Now................

jar 1.20 Now................

WHITE
TURKISH TOWELING

Regular 40c. Now............ 27c,

Regular 45c. Now............ 32c.

Regular 55c. Now............ 38c,

imbers.
Lace edge.

Special for this Sale 9c. yart*

I Port Union, who were always 
to of the prosperity and inde- 
itoce of the shipper! West of Pla
tt Bay. They have now got a 
uce to kill them out of competi- 
Lticked up by the laws, and they 
Imtly are doing it in good style.

this better

QUILT SPECIALS
Heavy Satin finish.

36-x 46. -Regular jj>0. Now.. 75c, 

36 x 54. Regular 2.50. Now. 95c,

WHITE
LAWN EMBROIDERINGS

APRON SPECIAL TAIN NETS, SCRIMS & 
SCRANTON LACEWHITE SHEETINGS

Regular 1.50 to 2.40.
Sale Price ggc. to 1.50

Plain and Twill.

Suitable for Nurses & Housemaids

Regular 2.40. Now.............1.50
Regular 1.00. Now.............73c

l Foote should know 
l we do, so does Mr. Warren, Mr. 
jeteman and Mr. Small. They are 
hding by and seeing these people 
■lied to death, and the young 
Iwho voted for them so trustingly 
■fall, fleeing out of the country in 
h they see no hope of making a 
k at the fishery under the new 
■ made by Mr. Coaker and Mr. 
Fes. It is in their power to save 
F constituents to-morrow from 
Impending ruin, and say to Mr. 
pier “stop it at once; you have 
k hr enough.” But will they do 
Kl the sweets and emolument! 

kce. the little Jobs and pickings 
Ithev are receiving, be a sufficient 
Fement for them to keep quiet 
I allow these people to be ruined? 
F h the question that is in the 

of the residents of the South 
r Coast, and there is one thing 
flihey may regard ps certain, and 
*i!| If they do not, their political 
rrs may last out three more 
r but never again will they be 
F*! tor their constituencies.

Insertions & Valenciennes to clear 

Special 2c. and 3c. yard*
Special to clear

18c.t01.30 Per yard

p.—Mr. and
le St., wit 
and Wilsoa 

l s Pittman, 
■y, O’Neil,

I Sheppard, 
attendance 

lorie during

LADES’ WHITE 
LONG CLOTH CHEMISE
Made of the very finest materi- 

Is, ' very daintily trimmed with 
,ce and embroidery.

Original Price 3.30 to 4.50.
Sde Price 2.30, 3.35

LADES’ MUSLIN & LONG 
CLOTH NIGHTDRESSES

High neck, long sleeves; low neck 
and short sleeves.

Original Price 1.45 to 5.90.

Sale Price l.U) to 4.20.

LOOK, LADIES, LOOK!
I the Core i 
1 sincerely 
fataft of the 
hderson, Rei 
Iter; thoee 
g and note 
those who hi 
the illness 
6e and moth

Our Showroom’s Great Line Clearing Sale, the most money 
saving SALE OF WHITE this season.

COME ! SEE AND BE CONVINCED.
DIES’ WHITE CAMBRIC 

COMBINATIONS.
Beautifully qmbroidered. 

Original Price 1.95 to 4.50.
Sale Price 1.3Q to 3.35

LADIES' WHITE MUSLIN 
ENVELOPE CHEMISE

Reg. 1.50 to 3.75.

->ale Price 1.25 to 2.80.
,—Mrs. WI 
r wish to 
:rbairn for 
ç the ilinsl 
md father; 
re, Mr. and 

Byrant, 
id family, 
Vbtteway, 
1rs. Thorn! 
n, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Nj 
ily, Mrs. (0 
Who in^any 
ad bereave» 
tron and N» 
tal and all■ 

ig his ill1*

CHILDREN'S
LONG CLOTH KNICKERS
With bodice attached. To fit 3 

to 6 years.
, Original Price 1.55 to 1.65.

Sale Price 1.23, U0

LADIES' WHITE MUSLIN & 
LONG CLOJH KNICKERS

Different styles, trimmed Lace an<} 
Embroidery.

Original Price 1.20 to 3.75
Sale Price 95c. to 2.80

LADIES’ PINK MUSLIN 
ENVELOPE CHEMISE
Prices from 2.75 to 4.25.
Sale Price 1.7Q to 3.25

COUGH ?
LADIES’ - 

MUSLIN CAMISOLES
Trimmed with Val Lace and Inser
tion. Regular Price 70c. to 3.75.

Sale Price 65c. to 2.50.

INFANTS’
WHITE MUSLIN ROBES

.. With long slips. 
Regular 2.95.

Sale 2.35

/ake half a teaspoon of 
guard’s Liniment internally 

molasses. Heat liniment 
nd rub well into affected 

part; for external treatment, 
ooothes — penetrates — pre-

LADIES’
WHITE SILK CAMISOLES

It will delight you to inspect this 
line. Regular 70c. to 5.00.
Sale Price 53c. to 3.95

MINARD’S
liniment.
* Family Medicine Chest.

LADIES’ WHITE PIQUE & 
DRILL SKIRTS

Regular Prices #.50, 6.80.
Sale Prices 2.95, 3.50

CHILDREN’S WHITE MUSLIN 
& LONG CLOTH KNICKERS

Made of good washing material 
and trimmefl with best quality'em- 
broidery. All sizes.

Original Price 40c., 1.85.
Sale Price 32c to 1.65

HILDREN’S WHITE MUSLIN 
& LONG CLOTH NIGHT

DRESSES
High and low necks, long and 
lort sleeves ; trimmed narrow 
nbroiderÿ and lace.

Original Price 1.10, 8.70.
Sale Price 85c. to 2.10

INFANTS’
FLETTE UNDERSKIRTS

Waist attached. 
Regular Price 1.70.

Sale Price UQ.

“cal Attraction at 
the Nickel To-Night.
1 SAW SOLOIST WILL PLAT 

POPULAR AIBS.

kind “ 
wreath»

I Misses B 
3aingtoB,
Gladys.1 

atone, 
Mr. and

LADIES’ WHITE MUSLIN & 
VOILE BLOUSES
Regular 1.95 to 7.70.

SalePrice78c.tol.95

INFANTS’ SILK DRESSES
Very dainty. Regular 2.80.

Sale Price I.95

MISSES’ WHITE 
FLETTE UNDERSKIRTS

Regular 1.40 to 1.65.

Sale Price 1.25 to 1.50.

Great Values in White Footwear
LADIES’ LADIES’ LADIES’

9 inch WHITE BUCK LACED WHITE DUCK PUMP BARGAIN 9 inch WHITE^mtE^ KID 
* / BOOTS. Medium toes and Cuban heel; * T . LACEBOOTS.*

Goodyear welted, Louis heel; a very suitable for party or wedding Louis heel, medium pointed toes; 
real high grade Boot. Reg. 12.00. Shoes. a *7 figg* boot.

For this Sale I.95 For this Sale UQ ' TS

CHILDREN’S 
WHITE FLANNELETTE 

NIGHTDRESSES
Original Price 3.Q0, 3.30.
Sde Price 2.10, 2.30

CHILD’S
WHITE SLIPPER BARGAIN

Sizes S to 8.
One to four Straps. 
Regular up to 2.50.

For this Sale 1.20.

CHILD’S 
BOOT BARGAIN

Buttoned. Sizes 3 to 8. 
liar up to 2.50.

Animent
?0* COUGHS * COLDS.
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The total expenditure by the French here lately when two men entered 
authorities has exceeded five million house in the west end tft the ci 
francs, and the men in charge have and‘attacked a woman who was li 
shorn their conviction that the re- ing alone. Finding nothing in C 
,sult will tend to further the trade be- room, they approached the wonu 
tween the tfo countries. who was in bed, seized the edge

The products to be displayed will be the matrees and pitched her out < 
all-Canadian, with a view to remind- the floor. Concealed between C 
ing the French consumer of the com- matrees and spring was *$160. It 
modities he has used, end to introduce thought that the burglars had too’ 
sueh articles of manufacture as he ledge that she had the money in the lands, gratefully acknowledging the

afimitltia >«4a lÀn^arnhln erauo fh*m in

Roddick's did. Thousands of suffer-“I Had BlMons Attacks 
and Stomach Weakr

era thanked 'his unerring skill and 
kindly human sympathy for restora
tion when hope seemed almost gone. 
Public health . was his master-pas
sion. He gave his life to hospital 
work and to training thoss who fol
lowed in his footsteps. His students 
are the surgeons of to-day in many The fol ing Values 

iss to-day. 
the very 
our :: ::

Kver trouble, and wind
Miotis attacks an bad that I «add

house. stimulus his leadership gave them in '
-------- - their youth. Without his being a

Does it pay to have your fortune * professional politician, public life ‘ 
told? Well, some may, think so but j claimed him, and for some years he. 
not Arthur Gauthier of 649 Notre represented a meet Important con-j 
Dame Street, West. Two gypsies en- j stituency. In the House of Commons j 
tered hi» store at 10 o'clock in the j he devoted himself to the special | 
morning, and offered .to tell hlm his j task of making all Canada an open 
fortune tor 26 cents. Arthur decid- field to labor tor the graduates of; 
ed to haVe a peep Into the future, 1 any recognized medical school In 
while one of the Gypsies «decided to j Canada, tjp to that time there had : 
have a peep into, the tin, While the been provincial jealousies that made* 
grocer was deeply interested in the ! it necessary, for instance, for a, 
exciting and- wealthy career reveal- medical graduate of McGill to pass 
ed to him, 64 was stolen from the a supplementary examination at 
till. ’Arthur’s faith in. fortune tell- Kingston before he could* practice in j 
ers is shattered and he'll wait some Ontario. Dr. Roodiek dogggedly and j 
time tor his “wealthy career." fearlessly set himself to work to,

break down thèse sectional prejud
ices; by a campaign of education he, 
developed a strong public opinion, 
and after several failures succeeded 
in placing on the statute books of 
Canada his Dominion Medical Re
gistration Bill. The anti-tuberculosis 
campaign found in him a powerful 
leader and to hie influence is due 
much of the machinery that now 
evists for combatting the dreaded 
■white plague. When the honor of 
knighthood was conferred on him it 
was generally conceded to be in’ac
knowledgment of his invaluable pub
lic services. Sir ‘ Thomas Roddick 
will be mourned widely and sympathy' 
with Lady Roddick- will be general. 
He was a good citizen and a gener
ous- hearted friend." , .

The Montreal Herald says:— 1
"The-passing of Sir Thomas Rod

dick removes from Canadian life a 
notable figure. While eminently suc
cessful in hib chosen profession, the 
most outstanding «monument to his 
memory will be his persistent effort, 
which happily was crowned with suc
cess, to enact a Dominion registration 
bill for physicians and surgeons.

For many years previous to his en
try into public life, he. was convinced 
of the advantages of such a measure, 
and whether or not this was the sole 
contributing motive which influenced 
him to enter parliament, the fact re
mains that his fight in the House of 
Commons extended over a consider
able number of years and that this 
self-imposed duty was anything but 
an easy task. Opposition of the var
ious provinces had to be overcome, 
and this required an extraordinary 
amount of work' which' he faced with 
an indomitable spirit. It must, how- j 
ever, be said that his high standing in j 
the medical profession was an asset 
of incalculable value in this work, as 
i* was recognized that he was ani- j 
mated only by motives of the loftiest ; 
nature. He had nothing personally to 
gain, beyond the satisfaction of know
ing that he had been instrumental in , 
removing a system which had assum- j 
ed the aspect of an anachronism.

In his electoral campaign of 1906 ’ 
he contested a seat with the late Hon. ! 
Robert Mackay, a life long friend and 
for whom he acted in the capacity of 
medical advisor. This orientation of 
personal relationships gave rise to a 
rather amusing story. During the 
campaign, Mr. Mackay was taken ill 
and sent for his opponent to treat him. 
When Sir Thomas entered the room 
Mr. Mackay facetiously observed that 
he was taking a big chance by taking 
the medicine which his political op
ponent wès about to prescribe.

Graduating from McGill University, 
Dr. Roddick subsequently rose to the 
deanship of medicine, and throughout 
an active life gave up much of his 
time to un remunerative labor at his 
alma mater. Many graduating classes 
at McGill remember him as a pains
taking teacher, whose methods were 
eminently practical and designed to 
equip the young practitioner with an 
education which would most nearly 
meet the requirements of his work. 
His lectures were always characteriz
ed by a remarkable directness free 
from verbosity, and hisv surgical clin
ics never failed to reveal some 
method which was the fruit of a ripe , 
experience. Such great success as he j 
achieved comes to few men, and it is , 
rare Indeed that a man rises to, such : 
eminent heights as he rose to, in two 
such relatively unrelated fields as 
politics and science.”

R. J. LOUIS CUDDIHY.

has not hitherto known.
The train will have over 46 care 

trailed' in such a way as to place 
them in parks and public places en 
route through the coufit^y.
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last say that they The city is to borrow $1,660,666 in 
in order to hare a satisfactory Water 
Works System. It will mean enlarg-

feel Eke a

GENT’S FURNISHING DEPT,DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-OVER PELLS

At all Dealers.
GERALD S. DOYLE, DISTRIB UTOR.

L All New Arrivals.
New Values, and we are anxious to 

exploit their goodness.

Our Weekly Letter,
(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Montreal, Feb. 24th.—The devastat

ing element has destroyed on«f of the 
most notable Anglican church in Can
ada. All that remains of the famous 
old Trinity Church, at the St. Denis : 
Street entrance to Viger Square, Is j 
the outside line of wa’ls. Its tower j 
collapsed and fell in the body of the j 
church. Historic Trinity was three j 
nuarters of a certury old. When the j

party'tolic
it is Reared

their vote.

Pajamas WHY BL
Death was due to heart failure. 
Charges against the physical' drill 
instructor for being too severe, and 
using his cane and sometimes .his 
hands to beat the pupils are * beirig 
Investigated.
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the burning of their church, as the 
insurance covered only $50,000. The 
extra amount of $2,000 comes for re
novating, new altars and a few minor 
things. The church will be rebuilt 
as soon as the adjustment with the 
Insurance Company take" place. The. 
property, including the land and 
church, is assessed at the City Hall 
tor $175,000.

A SNAP!—English Union Pyjama Suits,’very strong texture, 
i-over collar. To fit from 6 to 14 years. Regular $3.00 CjQ

improvements areConsiderable 
planned by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Stations at Westmount and 
Montreal West. A subway Is con- 
templated for the Weetmount Sta
tion. An up-to-date interlocker , to 
control traffic in and out of the 
G}en Yard will also be installed. At 
Montreal West an umbrella shelter 
over the platform will be built. Con
siderable other improvements Will1 
be effected during the year. Addi- ! 
tional trackage will be provided at j 
Adamsvile, Bërthier Junction, Three ; 
Rivers, in Quebec at Enniskillen, 
Lakeview, Canterbury and Deer 
Lake, in New Brunswick; and at 
several points in Ontario. The rock 
ballast program will be continued to 
the extent of 160 miles on the main 
line between Montreal and Toronto. 
Twenty-five miles will be done of the 
Three Rivers subdivision, complet
ing the rock ballast line between 
Montreal and Three Rivers. It is 
the intention of the company to 
build a steel water tank at St. Johns, ' 
Que., and modern coaling plants will 
be constructed at Megantic, Que., and ; 
Jackflsh, Ont

Wool. Jerseys
English Wool Jerseys in every wanted shade, two button neck, 

collared; all sizes just to hand, suitable for girls as well Ç1 ir 
.tie bovs. Special.................................................:................................ vLxD

flames, and fire had been Burning 
for some time before it was discover
ed. The flames had eaten their way 
up the rear walls of the church along 
the roof and the pews below, and as 
far as the tower. The fire practical
ly burnt itself out, taking about seven 
hours to do so. After the tower 
crashed through the root, the firemen 
confined their efforts in saving ad
journing building. The church was 
closed linked with the military life 
of Montreal from the early 6o’s to the 
beginning of the present century. It 
was essentially the military church 
of this city, and was possessed of 
many war memorials. The church 
Was to have been sold two years ago 
to the Franciscan Fathers for $120, 
160, hut the deal was blocked by the 
«jeeleetlcal authorities of the Arch
diocese and’ the church remained in 
the hands of the Anglican authori
ties. A little over two months ago, 
the Syrian Catholics purchased tho 
hulliMng for $60,000. It was being re
decorated and prepared for its official 

on March

The carnival, organized by some of 
the Hotel magnates, has been a fail
ure. Outside of a big parade on a 
bitter cold day, where people stood 
for hours “waiting and watching,” 
the affair was "more or less of a 
fiasco. $20,000 was collected for the 
festivities, and nearly all of it was 
spent in events of which the public 
has seen little or nothing. The ice 
palace intended was only a dream of 
some persons’ imagination, for up to 
the present there is no sign of it. 
Too bad, that such a large sum of 
money should be practically thrown 
away.

Men's Underwear
Î Not fleece lined, something better, In mottish grey finish, finely 

ribbed Shirts and Pants; the same line as we offered you before, and 
for which many have since been asking for. Special the QQ 
garment.......................................................... .......................................0«/C.

ol Socks
Your choice of good Black Cashmere or heavy ribbed Wool 

Sticks. We have not offered better value for years. Regular
•6c. value.Some people sleeping soundly at 

night, while thieves break through 
and steal. A restaurant keeper at 
2071 St. Lawrence boulevard had $200 
worth of candy and cirarettes Stolen 
from his store when burglars smash
ed two windows not more than 6 feet 
from the sleeper’s bed. When the 
constable noticed the broken window 
and preceded to awaken the propriet
or. He beat on the door and shouted, 
all to no avail. Finally he was forced 
to enter the same way as the thieves, 
and, after a good shaking the pro
prietor came to life. He explained" to 
the guardian of the law, that the 
reason for his heavy sleeping was. 
that he worked every day from 6 p.m. 
till midfiight without a stop.

Special

I Men’s Suits $
• worth 25.00 & 30.00

one of the worst on record. While 
business was somewhat brisker, the 
lower freights and greater competi
tion more than offset-this advantage. 
The high cost of shipbuilding have 
caused stagnation in the shipbuild
ing industry. Mr. Reford said that 
the new direction finder station at 
Halifax had well proved its worth, 
and that shipmasters reported it as 
more satisfactory than similar sta
tions, both on the United States and 
British coasts. In addition to Hali
fax, stations erected at Canso, Red 
Head (St. John Harbor) and Cape 
Race also gave • excellent results. 
Direction finder stations should also 
be provided at Bell Isle, Point Ar
mour, Heath Point, Cape Ray, Fame 
Point, Grand Manan and Cape Sable. 
"I would again urge on the Govern
ment the immediate necessity for the 
installation of these stations," said 
Mr. Retord. “We cannot afford to 
take any chances with vessels trad
ing to the St. Lawrence.” Immediate 
action was also advocated regarding 
the smoke nuisance in the vicinity of 
Three Rivers, which, Mr. Reford said 
constitutes a grave menace to naviga
tion. The president reported that 
the liner tonnage entered during the 
year amounted to 804,437 tons, an in
crease of 142,6256 tons over 1921, and 
tramp tonnage to 616,892, an in
crease of 135,661 tons. Canadian re
gistered tonnage also showed an 
increase amounting to 186,898 tons 
compared with 136,740 in 1921.

Missing his step as he turned on 
a scaffolding in the belfry of St. En- 
sels Church in the east , end of the 
city, a young^raan of 23 years pitch
ed seventy feet to the ground. He 
was admitted to the Hotel Dieu where 
he died three quarters of an hour 
afterwards without regaining con
sciousness.

Here Is a Genuine Snap in beet of Tweed Suits, perfectly tailored, Pinch Back and 
ordinary; neatly cut in every particular. They are yours at a very Special Priceopening under that body 

llth„ St. Savieur’s Day, under whose 
title It was to have been named and 
dedicated. The usual rumors about 
the work of an enemy or enemies) for 
the burning of the building were "go
ing the rounds," hut the firemen be
lieve the fire was caused by an over
heated furnace. Since the burning of 
three big Catholic churches here late
ly, several of the other churches have 
been guarded night and day. At the 
midnight services on Christmas Eve 
in one of the leading Catholic j

The snow storm last week has cost 
the city over $36,000. It gave em
ployment to 3.000 men, 906 single 
sleighs and 468 double. The cost of 
cleaning up after the storms is heav
ier on the city this year than last, for 
up to February 15 the amount ex
pended had been $195,000 as compared 
with $105,000 for the same period of 
last year.

CRAMPS
Miss Marie Rasmussen of
Nordlandet, Kristiahssund, 
Norway, writes aa fellows:
“I sometimes suffer terrible 

pain (rom crampe in the 
hands and feet, and have 
found nothing that rivee mo 
more relief then Sloan'a 
Liniment. It ie certainly » 
wonderful preparation.’’
Every «lay bring» added testi
mony praising the worid- 
famed “pain’s
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Don’t be with
out it. Profit 
by ethers’ ex
perience.
At all druggists 
and deal**.

Some items in this list wiH surely interest you ; the 
price is attractive.

Pint Packages JIFFY-JELL—10c. Pkg.
BAKER’S CRUSHED COCOANUT—

with original milk of the cocoanut—18c. per Can.
CHICKEN HADDIE 1-lb. oval Cans—25c. Can.
“DELECTA” COCOA, *4-lb. Cans—13c.

“ROLA” EGG POWDER, 8-oz. Cans—30c.
SALTED PEANUTS, 10-lb. Cans—$2.00
BAKEAPPLES—1-lb Cans, special quality—25c. Can.

Large or Small WHITE KIDNEY BEANS—5c. lb.
VALENCIA ORANGES—30c. dozen.

VALENCIA ORANGES, extra large—45c. dozen.
APPLES, for cooking or eating—10c., 18c. dozen up.

ia» Bes/.Flour
SLOAN’S

LINIMENT(ram s snsmy)

Broil. MdSOLD BY ROYAL STORES, 
LTD.

Lamb brochettes are easily 
Cut forequarter of lamb into

and string on metal skewer, pieces of salt pork 
ite the lamb with narrower as a chop on the skewer.Eat Mrs. Stewart’s Home- i made Bread.—oct4,$iaoa___________Burglars don’t seem to have any 
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Brotl, «b»
the skewer.

;EN BATSP01

Let’s give the pipe its due. All the credit 
for a good smoke should not go to the to
bacco. Men smoked" pipes centuries before 
modern tobacco in tins was dreamed of. 
They changed their blends too, occasionally 
—always seeking a tobacco a trifle more 
suited to their taste.
Now you may already be 99 p.c. pipe-happy. 
The purpose of Edgeworth is to give you 
the additional one per cent, that makes com
plete pipe-smoking satisfaction.

“Edgeworth” Smoking Tobacco is made m 
two forms. Sliced Plug and Ready-Rubbed, 
and we honestly don’t know which you will 
prefer. Both forms have their enthusiastic 
devotees. Try both and then decide which 
you like best.

“Edgeworth” is sold by all stores in con
venient size tins and at popular prices.

‘CRAOi

EDGEWORTH
SMOKI
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BE CAREFUL.
f • «snapers should »<opt » policy 
hfju, journalism In putting be- 11ÎI oublie mind the policies of the 
" Vent and the Opeoaltto», so 

can give a tl,r lodgment in 
„jiing the pros end cons. c.
i often the poticy of the in e year»s history of progress or fie-

jtorga1810 u ^ . .. pression. When Mr. Coaker was per-
oTes °f the_ electorate; hut, mlUed by g,r meh|Lnl 8qtirw and^.

When the flehermtn and planter Is 
prosperous the whole country Is pros
perous. When the fishermen realise 
fair voyages and fair priées général 
prosperity prevails. Whetf the out- 
porte are prosperous St. John's Is 
prosperous and the two'go together

needed Is truth and Government to atab the trade of atwbat is
iety. and the.."“"T" "John's, Conception Bay and the West 
,tls t0 form the ^0n«I“l0hn/Coaet. he knew only too well the re- 

.nrylain method, will better v,. ______w tar

by the state
„/ »nd P,ain ■”**** gait of tils
,s hearing from those who need a he sncceeaefl )s evld,
tin this county Too much Wire- Qf Water g and 

, and party grievances_hid_ejhe terestg * otw men

The
which vore““' “* ule oth6t tnentlo:

tlone of the Island.
r , ft giTen in the tfue eplrlt’ galn . the year preceding he has bien
ay supporters. j watchlng with satisfied Interest the

„ true that newspape ! grass growing on Water Street and so
^ as seriously as some, jour- the oorernmellt, th, rf,emhera e(
, imagine, and if the press Is to | whlcll ar, contented with salariée and 

[trusted it shoul a op rn n*jbait, are afraid to oppose his meanest
„„,htemperancein all thin^A acti They watchlng y,e graaa

Ight is aske y g growing on Water Street but not one
I by all who want to hear the es- ( of them n,, the nerve to eontradlCt 

0, party policies in their true • or offset ̂  plang They Bee bus|.
as it is feare t a n^any ness bouaeg handicapped, hundreds of

fuse their vote. . honest workingmen walking the
streets; factorial and local Indus
tries. curtailing their outputs and re- 

, Advocate still likes to bluff, ; during their wage lists. Fishermen 
re think that it hardly has the suffering unexpected hardships and 

I upon the intelligent fishermen thousands threatened with dire dls- 
ls country. The latest is in con- trees and privation—all because of

WHY BLUFF Î

! with the U.F. Delegatee meet- the dogmatic rulings a political
Lit Summerford, when it claims usurper who is gloating over the evil 

! the Delegates, Carter and Win-, results of his doctrine to tear down.
( held no meeting but left their I Coaker has proven himself to be 
solutions behind for a few Tories a menace to Newfoundland, and' as 

% That about the meeting given long as Coakerism reigns so long will 
! Mr. Theo Brown was the chair- the menace be endured. The evidence 

. «id when it was also stated that already furnished corroborate these 
lusnimous vote was shown In fav- statements. We çire approaching dark 

I of the reduction of Expenditure | days and it is the belief of not a few 
(Taxation? The Advocate admits that they will be much worse before 
g there is a need flj taxation. Well! j they become brighter.

! What a change" of front after* What a sad contrast in a short 
; all the year to shut up these three years, when we view the pros- 

! of the overburdened people. It is perity and signs of continued pro- 
that the submersible organ : greas of 1919. But then the dictator’s 

nt try to refute the meeting at. j threats must be lived up to, and the 
[ingate, also that BIB signatures ‘ curse which is so clearly manifested 
■ appended to the resolutions. A in Coaker rule and Coakerism is 
œoth petition and the largest about to come to pass, unmolested, 

r signed in this place and in con- , and unchecked.
^ration of the many left the conn-1 This is the price Newfoundland 
[Since last election, proves that must pay and will he called upodkto 
1 the exception of a few, whq are pay until such time as the people rise 

times disinterested and of in their might and rightly destroy 
use may have had some pull With ' these demagogues for all time. By

electing to office a Bennett Govern
ment, the people1' Have- but the only 
available opportunity. Successful men 
of the type of Bennett, Crosble, Cash- 

Jjn, Monroe, Higgins, Ayre, Hunt, Har
ris, Outerbrldge, the electorate can 
feel assured of an honest attempt to 
legislate with the clear Intention of

tdovMcment side. Haring,a side is 
mate, but all 9ie «Mincies to 
bttf the eiectorstle‘:tinly re- 
1 the head of : the lnstlga- 

l of such false reports, especially 
Imports regarding Boone’s cam- 
p We leave it to the people to 

: all are in favour of reform tod 
[fisheries made more encouraging promoting all that means best for the

He stood ml life’s fair threeholf 
A pure rod tender babe;

A flower that bloomed and blossomed 
Seemed Impossible to fade.

The eyes so pure tod innocent, 
the lips so tree from sin,

He seemed too pure In ■ sinful’world 
To live and dwell within.

1»e peers pass on we see hi* again 
In youth’s bright happy hoar;

But alas! the pure and sinless 
Is a victim to damn’s'power.

The. once bright eyee are haggard. 
The hande by sin are spoiled, 

Though the outward dress Is pleasing 
The Inmost soul’s defiled.

/
Again In life we see him 

A staid and saddened man,
The strands of white are In his hair 

His heart Is filled with pain.
Hie life so Quickly flying,

Of work so little done,
No place of Joy to which to fly 

In his dark life there's no sun.

Once more we step to listen 
To the sobs of to aged man,

So old, so worn, eo weary,
No peace, no friends, no home;

No happiness to look forward to,
No pleasant thoughts behind,

His days misspent as through life he 
went

A record of sin and crime.

Four steps In life he had taken. 
Beginning, youth, middle life, old 

age,
But always in life he'd forgotten 

To keep a stainless page.
Now death itself is knocking 

At the silent chamber door,
What has he to say for his sinful way 

As he stands the Judge before.

My busy friend and brother 
Four steps, too, may be thine;

But be careful how you spend your
life -------

In the happy Summer time.
The winter of life is coming,

The shadows are tailing fast;
Let your days be bright and your life 

be right.
Ere the shadow of death is cast

■ -^-C. K. TUCK.
March 1st, 1923.
(Buddiftg poets will please note 

that as Spring time is approaching, 
the Telegram cannot publish their 
efforts without charge for space at 
usual rates.—Editor.)

Deadlier Than War.

secute.
lieems that a weakness is shown 
|tle political splurge In the Advo- 

isnd the .last filtraw is reached 
Ho boost the acriÿraqy of file Ad
z's correy>ondpn<% *%elt,fhdttgh 
i signatures ate pWWMp 

■th the in-âgée frepx .tjge -j!
I places. SuppostP'ig’jkhe nametji 

h published that signed the U.F.flr 
Bon; it would fill the Advocate 
• cover to cover. — . — . 

i on thou who wisheth to mis- 
niethe truth and.you-will he re
in every foolish argument.
I also claimed that the Dele-"

general advancement of the colony. 
Bennett Government stands for every
thing tb?t is safe and sane and to SucK 
a Government we commend the sup
port of the people. /

FINE FOR RHEUMATISM!
Musterole Loosens up Those 

Stiff Joints—Drives Out Pain
You’ll know why thousands use 

Musterole once you experience the 
glad relief it gives.

Get a jar at once from the -nearest 
drug store. It is a clean, white oint- 

i., 1 ^ .. ment, made with the oil of mustard,
did nothing on the .North Bide /tetter than a mustard plaster and

does not blister. Brings ease and com
fort while it is being rubbed on I 

Musterole is recommended by many 
doctors and nurses. Millions of jars 
are used annually for bronchitis, 
croup, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia, 
congestion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lum
bago, pains and aches of the back or 
joints, sprains, sore muscles, bruises, 
chilblains, frosted feet, colds of the 
chest (it often prevents eneumonia).

! Bay. What about the meetttigt 
tloits. New Bay, Leading Tickles, 

e, Nipper's Hr. tod many 
i Places whifch gave adcou^B of
®s made? 5

THE CAUSE 1 
^ seems that an eruption hae been 

1 •» the Government camp -$nd 
! to some division in -the 6x- 

ns over the Humber Project Sir 
1 was pressed to appeal to the 
r fearing a breaking up of the 
lent on this question, and 

: that the Opposition might be 
to hold the pubflë funds 

®tog an election, Which Would 
'1 defeat on the voting of the 

I important measures.
1 Humber Project ie - such a 

"•til thing as the Advocate 
iiave us believe, yet giving no 

■ why an election or why a 
’to the Executive Government? 
iops another loan ie impossible 

1 “to now that it win take, let* 
Wtol to square up accounts 

up through wsiete, they feel 
1 'a a pretty bad fix.

^toey show a surplus x of $3,- 
did the Cashln Government? 

1 now the Advocate admits 
us but gives credit to the 

Ü°“s “mes, while that paper 
aat year describing the thou- 
dutntals of fish caught, by 
“to fishermen of Bona vis ta 

'*?• The like was never known 
“d, and accounts showed.that 

this was true especially at

BRAGGING.
My car is on the 

blink, it's built 
of tin and tine, 
it isn’t worth a 
cuss; but when, 
as night de
scends, I gossip 
With my friends, 
I h o o s t that 
grmid old bus.

are wise to this. Yet patiently they 
stand and smile while I outhand such 
fairy tales as these; they know my 
boast's a fake, and yet they do not

/iumake a reference to cheese. #My 
brags they do not quell, for they have 
tales to tell of wondrous cars they 
own, of knocking records cold, of 
triumphs manifold, to rend a heart of 
stone. Their ears are worse than 
mine, they all

In ecstacy I say,-1 uP°n the junkman’s floor; but still the 
"It is-a splendid hoys relate achievements high and 
dray, it fairly Sreat, and claim a first class score, 
splits the wind; ; We can,t 8,1 ride ia PPnip, we can’t

“Rogue” Horses That 
Have Worried Jackeys.

Recommended and Sold by
LEO A. O’MARA, Druggist.

MJNABD’S LINJ*,".. t USED
PHYSIfMYM.

mutt and jeff-
, rip

It Isn’t much for looks; for pep and 
speed, gadsooka, It has all other skin
ned. Of winners it’s the chief; it’* 
never caused me grief in all its use
ful years; It fills my soul with thrills 
when It goes up the hills without a 
shift of gears;" My car Is on the bum, 
its works are out of ‘plumb, its cyl
inders all miss; It has a broken back, 
It* wheels refuse to track—my friends

-Just as there are dangerous dogs i 
and vicious cats, so is it with horses. ■ 

When you see one of the latter ani
mals muzzled in thé street while be
tween the shafts of a cart you may 

should stand in line j safely put - him down as a “rogue" 
or a, “savage”—The terms are prac
tically synohymous.

A horse of this type is as danger
ous à brute as it'is possible to con
ceive. He will bare his teeth and 
bite—if unmuailed—on the ^lightest 
provocation, or on none at all. And 
a horse’s bite is no joke; it tears, and 
crushes, and lacerates.

Moreover, a “rogue” horse wants 
a lot of persuasion before it will 
consent to,release its hold of a vie-, 
iim if has once got its teeth into. 

When Chuck-a-Penny savaged the

all proudly romp in shining limou
sines; and if we’re soothed within by 
boosting cars of tin, oh, who would 
spill the beans?

Bibby’s Soap will give you 
such wonderful results you’ll 
sure tell your friends about It. 

feb22,tf

well-known jockey, Victor Smyth, at 
Warwick Races a little while back, 
the angry animal could not be forced 
to desist until it had dragged the 
unfortunate man from his saddle.

Some years back Otto Madden, 
when cantering to the post for a race 
at Brighton, underwent a similar 
terrifying experience. A “rogue" 
sprang at him open-mouthed, pulled 
him off his mount on to the 
ground, and then seized hkn by the 
throat and shook him violently to and 
fro. '

In another well-known incident of ; 
the kind Fred Arthur was the vic-

sarat,
Edrie,

The
ture of
Archer
previous
Muley
ity,
man

feM5-marl,16,29

case, however, it can 
said that the horse that 

an animal called Muley 
naturally a "rogue."

was rather In the na- 
ieolated act of vengeance, 
punished the animal in a 

,ce on_the sjme day, and 
watching his opportun
ism In the most vicious 
savaged him severely.

The great need for accident pre
vention is well emphasized in the re
cent reports of the United States Na
tional Safety Council. This organiza
tion announces the number of motor 
deaths last year in the United States 
as 12,000. Those injured more than 
slightly may have been four times as 
many. The death list was greater 
than that at Waterloo. It was more 
than twice that at Austerlitz or Get
tysburg, and even yet the figures are 
not quite complete.

New York City, for Instance, report
ed 784 dead, not including December. 
Chicago was second, with an even 
higher percentage of desid, 73B. There 
follws a surprise, Los Angeles which 
was only tenth of American cities 
In population in 1920, is third in the 
number of deaths, 321. The climate, 
which invites to all-the-year motoring, 
may partly account for this, but reck 
less people and careless law enforce
ment are believed to be the main 
reason. Boston, seventh city In size 
but blessed with more adequate laws 
and stricter enforcement, Is eleventh 
in automobile deaths, 10B. Other Mae- 
eachusetts cities show a creditably low 
total of motor fatalities. Detroit, 
Cleveland and Baltimore, considering 
their population, have relatively good 
records.

By no prescience of man can motor 
deaths be entirely prevented. But s 
very large part of the 12.000 fatalities 
in one year are needless and prevent
ive. They are the inevitable result of 
intrusting powerful engines on the 
public highway to unfit drivers, whom 
rigid tests and deprivation of licenses 
for cause would put out of business.

The report is also evidence to the 
carelessness and indifference of pedes
trians. While the greater responsibil
ity. rests upon the motorist the -cure 
called forth from the pedestrian must 
not be overlooked. The death rate 
will continue large until those on foot 
and those in cars both exert the proper 
amount of care.—Ex.

i* «as i,01 Burpluses this Govern- 
L _rrowed millions more than 
* , eratoent that ever reirried in

bath curtains shouM1. 
“"tot once a month.

a bedspread, am 
r ’Preaa them on thi 
>7 hang whenever 
LF®Tent mildew.

torts
PAINS.

I coffee sauce to serve 
pudding is made in this 
until stiff, the- whitds of 
1 beat in à halp cup pow- 
and a fourth cup strong

A < 
1 with « 
why: 
two d| 

: déred 
; cdffee.I " If a 

tiie oi 
scrap

then s
là the

Comfort Your Skin 
With CutkuraSoap 
and Fragrant Talcum

safety pin is fastened on 
>f the piece-bag, a small 
ich piece placed Ineldo 
put on the pin. One may 
• glance exactly what is

BibJ»y’s Soap makes washing » 
pleasure. Once used always us- 
ed.—reb22,<t
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Supreme Court.
(Before Mr. Justice Johnson.) 

Bernard Grace, Austin Breen, Michael 
Boland, Peter Ryan and Sydney 
Blandford, Sheriff of Newfoundland.

VIEWING GRENFELL ENTERPRISE.

Col. Arthur F. Cosby, who arrived
___ ___________________ here by last trip of S. S. Rosalind to
Clâîîn'for*damages arising out of re- look over the general situation of the 
lease of ship. i Grenfell Enterprise, will remain in the

• . . city for about 10 days. Col. Cosby,
On motion of J. A Barron for , ^ jg Qenera, Manager of the Gren-

plaintiffs, and by consent of C. E. Hunt , ^ Assoctat,onj an expert in his
particular line of work. Amongst 
other advances, which- he propopes, is 
the creation of a general headquarters 
at New York, and the erection of a 
large orphanage at St. Anthony. The

for defendant, it is ordered that the 
matter be set for Saturday, March 
10th, at 10 a.m.

IN CHAMBERS.
(Before Mr. Justice Kent.)

THE EVENING

What About the 
Premier’s Spanish 

- Treaty (?)

NORWAY AND PORTUGAL.

Stephen G. Preble and The British Grenfell Assoçiation is now endeavor- 
Traders’ Insurance Ce, Ltd. j ing to raise an endowment of one mil- 

This is an application on the part [lion dollars in order to Insure the per- 
of the defendants for an order that the manent carrying on of this philan- 
defendants be at liberty to deliver to thropic work. On Saturday last Col. 
the plaintiff interrogatories in writing Cosby was the guest of His Excellency
and that the said plaintiff do answer at Government House. He has since ^ ________ ______________________
the said interrogatories within two met quite a number of prominent peo- gver Blnce an(j which we suppose he 
days as prescribed by Order 28. Rule pie of the city including Sir Patrick
8, of the Rules of the Supreme Court, , McGrath. _______
and that the costs of and relating to

CHRISTIANA, March 2.
The Norwegian Government resign

ed following rejection by the Stor
thing of its proposal for a commer
cial treaty with Portugal. The pro
posal was voted down by 119 to 22.

The above paragraph appeared in 
the Public News telegraphed on Sat
urday. It was the announcement of 
this treaty and the ' arrangement of 
the Anglo-Spanish Treaty that sent 
our Premier, Sir Richard Squires to 
Madrid last Fall when he consum
mated some treaty with the Spanish 
Government, which he has kept dark

removed that Norway would be ex
cluded from business with France. 
Norway finally arranged to import 
annually 400,660 litres of French 
spirits and brandies for "scientific and 
medical” use and at the same time 
changed the 12 per cent wine limit 
to 14 per cent, alcohol. The temper
ance advocates of Norway said it was 
necessary to keep on friendly terms 
with France, even if they had to pour 
these wines into th* Notth Sea.

Spain once more steps to the front, 
and Bays in effect, we buy 4 million 
dollars worth of your dry codfish 
every year, and «as you have nowhere 
else to sell your fleh-except to Por
tugal and ourselves, we demand that 
you take 660,600 litres of our wine an
nually. Norway had hardly recovered 
her breath from this dose of hot 
wines, when Portugal boldly walked ; 
into the limelight and blustered out: j 
“If you want to unload your fish on

The Civic Authorities have done all that is possible 
consistent with safe municipal financing to keep the 
tax rate down to the lowest point. It is now the duty 
of taxpayers to realize that it can only be prevented 
from being raised infuture:# taxes are paid promptly.

Pay now and obtain the advantage of the discount 
allowed for prompt payment. mar2,s

Report From Viking.
SHELTERED FROM GALE UNDER 

CAPE RACE.

this application be costs in the cause. 
Morine. K.C.. for defendants is heard 
ir. support of the application. T. P. 
Halley for plaintiff consents, but asks 
that the time be extended as the plain
tiff is out of the Colony Morine. K.C., 
consents to leave the time for filing 
reply open. It ia ordered that the de
fendants have leave to deliver inter
rogatories annexed to the summons, 
but the time for filing answers be left 
open until the plaintiff, who is abroad, 
returns.

Mercantile Hockey.
CHAMPIONSHIP GAME TO-NIGHT.

Messrs. Bowring Bros, received a 
US you must take 1,200,000 litres of | wireless message from S.S. Viking, 

intends to startle our country with in ! our Port Wines and these wines will via Cape Race, this morning, stating 
his manifesto in a few days. There is run 20 to 21 per cent, alcohol.” that the steamer remained under the
no mistaking the meaning of the For one hundred years, over 60 per Cape Saturday night, until the wind 
above paragraph. The Norwegian Gov- [ cent, of all the codfish in Norway has had moderated. Everything was

i - — • -—----- ■ Then! working O.K. on board. It Is pre
sumed that the Viking is now well 
A her way towards Channel.

ernment has been turned down by an Bone to Spain and Portugal.
overwhelming majority of its mem- her steamers must find proflt-

____  , bers for daring to negotiate a treaty able employment or her people will
nal game in the Mercantile alolwing Pertuguest wines into Nor- , starve and how can they get along 

in the i way in return for reduced duties on with unfriendly
The

Hockey\ League takes place 
Prince’s) Rink to-night, at 7 o'clock, ! codfish. The treaty that Sir Richard

Belvernon Arrives.
ENCOUNTERED STORMY TRIP.

S. S. Belvernon, Capt. Busch, 5% 
days from Halifax, arrived in port at 
9 o'clock this morning to A. E. Hick
man Co., Ltd., with a full fr ’ght and 
100 bags of mail matter. he ship 
left Halifax on Tuesday last a: d met 
the first ice 65 miles southeast of Cape 
Sable. The captain by good sea nan- 
ship managed to get the ship clea :• of 
the field and. putting her to sea. mode 
a good run until Friday night last, when 
a northeast blizzard was encounter
ed. The captain decided to heave to 
for the night, continuing the voyage 
slowly to port after the storm ’ -d 
abated on the following morning.. 
The remains of Robert Glance, fire
man. who died in hospital at Boston, 
arrived by the ship. The body was 
removed to his late home, Sebastian 
Street, upon arrival. The Belvernon 
rescued the crew of the schr. James 
O'Neill off St. Pierre on Friday, the 
story of which appears in another 
column of to-day’s Telegram.

Squires is keeping up his sleeve will 
j more than likely prove a boomerang 

on himself In a similar manner when 
we hear the particulars.

The following will give an idea of 
what we are up against on this ques
tion. The millions of peasants scat
tered throughout France, Spain, Por- 

! tugal and Italy drink the wines and 
I spirits that they themselves ferment 
i and distil from the grapes. It is esti- 
j mated that fully ten per cent, of all 

the people of France are connected 
with the wine industry, producing

when the Royal Stores and Bowring’s 
team willVlash for the Harvey Trophy.
Much interest is centered in the game, 
and a lively contest will no doubt be 
the outconte. The Mercantile games 
this season have added new interest in 

i local hockev\circles. and a large crowd 
i is expected to witness the teams battle 
| for the silverware to-night. The line
ups are as follows:—

|ROYAL STORES BO WRINGS
Goal

A. Wilson .. .. \............... W. Murphy
fence

W. Gillls.............\.................. A. Fever > about seven hundred and fifty million !
J. Noseworthy . . ,y............ R. Shears

Forwards
W. Crane............. \............. Johnstone
H. Kennedy............\..............P- Hayse 1 the small farmers and workmen have

Scott................. \.............R. Power. ' no financial interest. For the past half

customers. The 
Norwegian Government made the 
best terms they possibly could with 
the haughty wine grower, and has 
just placed the first treaty before the 
"storthing” at Christiana with the 
results shown in the first paragraph 
of this article. We are pleased to 
give Telegram readers these facts for 
their consideration before our gad
about ex-Premier gives us the re
sults of his negotiations at Madrid.— 
Contributed.

dollars per annum. In Northern 1 
: Europe beer Is the drink they produce 
. and as this is a "capitalist enterprise”,

W

Mailman’s Trying Time.
RESCUED BY CONSTABLES SON.

Leaving here on Friday last with 
a mail for Bay Bulls the local mail 
man had a most trying time and only 
reached his destination this morn
ing. The road for the. greater part 
is unbroken and every few hundred 
yards his horse would stall. The 
mailman owes his safety and that of 
his horse to the kindly assistance 
rendered by Constable Forsey's son 
who happened to come up with man 
and horse as they were nearly ex 
hausted.

SPARES.—Marshall Morris, Elliott. I century the Scandinavian States of 
Mr. J. M. Tobtn Refqree. ! Northern Europe, that is- Norway,

Sweden, Finland. Denmark and Ice
land, have shown spectacular ad
vances In prohibition growth. Long 
before the opening of the great war, 
these Scandinavian countries had pro
jected temperance education and 

' enacted laws that were changing 
these districts from some of the hard
est drinking parts of Europe to the 

1 most temperate. During the war 
when stringest rationing of foodstuffs 
became necessary Finland was bone 
dry except for the busy and universal 

1 bootlegger, and a light beer. Iceland 
was bone dry except for 2% per cent | 
beer. Norway prohibited the manufac
ture of all distilled spirits, and of 
wines and beer of over 12 per cent.

permitted communities

Train Delayed.
ROTARY PLOW CLEARING LINES.

> a result of the heavy snow storm 
tb nvement of trains on the railway 
was '"terfered with considerably. 
Snow v 11 to a depth of six to ten feet 
in place As soon as the storm abated 
gangs of men were started clearing 
the lines. This morning a rotary plow 
left Clarenville coming east. The 
train which left Bonavista at 10.30 a. 
m. yesterday, remained at Catalina 
all night.

TRAIN NOTES.—The local express 
from Millertown Junction is due at St.
John's to-morrow morning. The Car- | alcohol, and 
bonear train arrived at 2 p.m.

Mr. Percie Johnson wishes to 
acknowledge the receipt of 
Seventy Dollars ($70), con
science money.—mar5,ii

CURLING.—The leads in the first 
and second stones of each division 
play point games for President Har
vey’s prizes at the Curling Ring to
night.

Women’s Suffrage.
AN APPRECIATION.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—Would you kindly grant 

me space to voice the appreciation 
of some ladies who availed them
selves of the privilege accorded them 
and attended the Debate on Thurs
day evening at the M.C.L.I. Several 
members of the Franchise- League 
were present and were grateful for 
the courtesy extended to our Hon. 
Secretary to make a few remarks on 
our behalf and to place our present 
position and aims clearly before 
them. Among the many definitions 
of "Chivalry" we think Mrs. McNeil's 
was excellent and as for Chivalry In 
its truest sense, we women are not 
afraid it will ever depart from our 
island home men of such "nobility of 
spirit” as the members of the M.C. 
L.I. proved themselves to be that 
night. Such mannerisms as lifting 
the hat, exchanging seats, opening 
doors, etc., which Is often done for 
those tor whom no respect is felt, 
may well disappear, If as, our Secre
tary pointed out, men act the more 
chivalrous part and grant us the 
true rights of citizenship. An edu
cated, intelligent woman should have 
equal status with an educated intel
ligent man, not put on a par with 
lunatic and convict. Every social,

Magistrate’s Court.
Eight drunks arrested Saturday 

night were released on making a 
deposit.

A laborer of Good view Street, sum
moned at the instance ot>Inepector 
Noseworthy for refusing to support 
his children during the past month, 
was allowed to go on suspended sen
tence.

An assault case was withdrawn.

TO-DAY’S MESSAi
CLASH WITH TRIBESMEN.

LONDON, March 6.
A despatch from Constantinople 

quotes a Turkish agency reporting a 
revolt Tn the neighbourhood of Alep- , 
po, Northern Syria, against the 
French, five of whom are reported 
Milled in a fight with the rebels.

Schr. James O’Neill
Founders.

CREW RESCUED BY SS. BELTER- 
NON.

WILL DINE CHAMPIONS.—The 
members of the Guards’ Old Com
rades’ Association are now making 
preparations for the banqueting of 
the hockey team. The affair will 
take place early next week.

I -----------------
I UNABLE TO APPEAR.—Owing to 
: the death of her grandmother, Mrs. 
1 J. Burke of Bell Island, which occur
red yesterday morning, Miss Marion 
Furlong, who was to take part in 
“Pilate’s Daughter,” being produced 
at the Casino Theatre tonight, ie un
able to appear. Her part is being 
taken by Miss Rossiter.

to vote themselves bone dry, except 
for 214 per cent, alcohol by volume.
Sweden since 1914 has been selling 
spirits only, under the Blatt System, 
which gave sober adults the right to 
purchase up to four litres of spirits 
each month through their individual 
"Coupon book,” that means the in-, 
dividual was licensed as well as the induetrla1’ yeB and pollt,cal problem’ 
control department. Denmark started that effects home life BhouId have 
a Local Option whereby districts womens voices on these matters dur-
couid refuse granting licenses. Many ! lng legi8,atlon’ Rest aBBUred U wlU 
of the districts or communes have ! never make UB leBB woman,y’ We 
voted themselves dry and Denmark is j may be more companionable, less 
not using one-third of the drink she tr,volouB' broader m,nded and more
did twenty-five vears ago. helpful to bear,Dg the burdens ot the

! day. Thanking you for space, Mr.
! Editor, and the M.C.L.I. for a very 
interesting and entertaining even-

When you are “waitzin^ around again” or at 
functions where full dress is usually worn, don’t you 
fetiebt of place with a jacket on? Now is the time 
to leave your order for Full Dress or Tuxedo. Our 
prices for these Suits are remarkably reasonable. 
For special parades, or social calls, we can give you 
something within your means in a Prince Albert, or 
Morning Coat. We specialize in these garments.

SlOHM MAUNDER
!& CLOTHIER,

281-283 Duckworth Street

Now comes United States and in the 
twinkle of an eye, so to speak, she 
became bone dry, and more than that, 
has made up her mind that the whole 
world was to go dry. It was a declara
tion of war on the wet world, and wet.j 
Europe mobilized its forces in money, 
press, artillery and political machin
ery. In September, 1921 the first wet 
Congress of the World was held at 
Lausanne, Switzerland, and a Wet 
General Staff organization with head
quarters at Paris and a general plan I 
of campaign was laid out. Wet propa
ganda bureaus were formed in prac
tically, all the capitals of Europe and 
every Interest allied with the wine, 
beer, and booze business aroused and 
drafted. The Wet General Staff found 
their most powerful weapon of offence 
against the Dry Prohibitive Movement 
in Northern Europe with Trade Pres
sure. The first shot of this Long Tom 
Gun was against Iceland, and putting 
It very candidly these wine countries 
with Spain as the spokesman said: 
“How dare you go dry and exclude 
Spanish and Portuguese wines. Stop 
this temperance foolishness or you 
can eat your own fish and starve for 
all we care.” Iceland asked for time 
to consider. Spain extended the ul
timatum monthly, but as Iceland had î

Ing, I remain,
Yours truly,

ONE WHO WAS THERE. 
March 3rd, 1923.

Mechanics’ Society
HOLD ANNUAL MEETING.

The annual meeting of the St. 
John’s Mechanics Society was held In 
their Hall on*Saturday night. Presi
dent Colbert in the chair. The dif
ferent reports were submitted which 
showed this time honored lnstitu- j 
tion to be in a sound condition. The 
following officers were Installed . by 
Brother John P. Scott In his usual 
efficient manner for the ensuing year:

President—M. J. Colbert
Vice-Pres.—J. J. Mullaly.
1st asst. V. P.—A. H. O’Keefe.
2nd asst. V. P.—William McKay.
1st Treasurer—M. W. Myrlck.
2nd ” —T. J. Dunn.
3rd ” —William Dunn.
Secretary—J. A, Leahy. ,

S.S. Belvernon, which arrived in 
port this morning from Halifax, 
brought the crew of the schooner Jas. 
O’Neill, which was abandoned off. St 
Pierre on the morning of the 3rd Inst 
The Belvernon sighted the schooner 
210 miles S.S.W. %W- of Cape Race, 
but at first did not think anything was 
amiss although the weather was very 
stormy. Drawing closer the lookout 
on the Belvernon spied the, signal "N. 
C.” flying from the O'Neills topmast 
Capt. Busch Immediately steamed 
down to the vessel, and being Informed 
that she was sinking he signalled that 
the crew leave In their own boat. 
Heavy seas, however, smashed the 
boat to pieces as it was being put over 
the side. A large lifeboat from the 
Belvernon was then launched and in 
charge of Mate Llewellyn Lush, and 
seamen H. Curran, Sward (2), and P. 
Crotty they rowed to the rescue. Near
ing the foundering vessel, however, the 
lifeboat twice came within an ace of 
being swamped. The crew were event
ually taken off, and after another try
ing pull the Belvernon was reached, 
The James O’Neill left Oporto Jan. 15th 
bound to Harbor Grace. She had a 
fine time for half the way after which 
terrific weather was encountered. On 
reaching the Grand Banks, ice was met 
and an endeavour was made to cir
cumnavigate It, but the vessel unfor
tunately got caught when off St. 
Pierre. In the storm of Friday night, 
the transom stern was carried away 
and the port bow stove in. The crew 
were hard at the pumps when the Bel
vernon was sighted. The master, 
Capt Davis, and crew, as follows, be
long to Carbon ear:—John Moores,

: Bos’un ; Robert Forward, Harry Ash,
| Herbert Legge, cook. The weather 
was too rough for them to save any of 

I their belongings. When first sighted 
! the vessel was reaching under reefed 
storm sail and double reefçd foresail.

| Before leaving the wreck Mate Lesh 
fired the hull. Before the Belvernon 
left the scene the vessel foundered. 
First she hove to port, then back to 
starboard, finally sinking head fore^ 
most.

FOR SABOTAGE.
PARIS, March 5.

The French Government have of
ficially notified the German Ambassa
dor at Paris that the occupation on 
Saturday of the Rhine ports, Mann
heim and Karlsruhe, was on the 
grounds that acts of sabotage had 
been carried out on railroads in Ruhr 
Valley and Rhineland.

FOB POLAR EXPLORERS.
NOME, March 5.

On his return from Solomon, Cap
tain Raould Ammundsen said he had’, 
received word from Norway that hie 
ship Maud was in daily communica
tion with Spitsbergen, the exact posi
tion of the vessel not being given, but 
Captain Ammundsen said he thought 
it had not changed much since she 
was last heard from, when locked in 
the Ice and drifting towards the Pole.

MAKING HEADWAY.
HALIFAX, March 5.

The C.G. steamer Stanley, In a mes
sage filed at four p.m. yesterday, re
ceived this morning, Is said to be 80 
miles South of St. Pierre and making 
fair headway with the Pro Patria, but 
in heavy Ice.

BLAMES THE ALLIES.
DUSSELDORF, March 6.

Germans hold Ruhr Allies indirect
ly responsible for the disorders at 
Essen eafly on Sunday morning, when 
several hundred patrons of a large 
cabaret were robbed of their cash by 1 
fifteen or twenty armed men, and also 
for the looting of food stores. The 
expulsion of the security police, Ger
mans point out, has left the city prac
tically without protection, and ma
rauders toqk advantage of this situa
tion.

Plight of
South West Coast.

FOOD SUPPLIES SCANTY.
Commercial travellers who arrived 

In the city by s.s. Kyle report ap
palling conditions existing on th* 
West Coast due partly to the tié-ùp 
of the coastal steamers as well as 
the inability of several freight laden

Auditors—Patrick Wadden, John P. schooners to reach thejr destination. 
Scott, William Bdney. ; Reminiscent of the war period the

After which votes of thanks to the residents are using rolled oats • to 
a large catch that year, and with Chairman and press for kind acts make bread, owing to .no flour ‘bqing 
400,000 qtls. to be marketed she came during the year were passed, and the available.. Kerosene oil Is ' all gone

HUMAN BOACHES INSTEAD.
CHICAGO, March 6.

An entire family of six was found 
dead in their tenement home over a 
restaurant, where the proprietor and 
a representative of the Hygienic Cor
poration were trying to rid the rooms 
of a roach pest by asphyxiation, 
which penetrated the rooms overhead 
and the six, all adults, died.

BOOZE PIRATES ON THE JOB.
NEW YORK, Mar. 6.

The rum running schooner, Victor 
was found south east of Ambrose 
Lightship, abandoned, with lifeboats, 
sails and rigging gone. This carries 
a hint that the crew were victims of 
“booze pirates,” since a table was 
found, set with fresh food, and all 
the evidence pointed to a hasty de
parture.

A VIENNESE POGROM. 
s . _■ VIENNA, Mar. 6.

A meeting of Jewish Municipal 
Councillors to protect against the In
creasing anti-semitic agitation In the 
Capital was broken up in wild dis
order, when the Jews were beaten 
and stabbqd, street cars were derail
ed, and many Jews driven out of the 
city. ‘Numerous Jews and police are 
In (rospitals.

t TWO DEFEATS.
LONDON, Mar. 8.

Colonel G. F. Stanley, Under Sec
retary for Home Affairs, defeated In 
tie bye-election for the East Divl- ! 
slon of Wflleeden, tendered his re
signation to-dây, to Bonar Law. Sir 
Arthur Griffiths Boscawen, Minis tei 
of Health-In Bonar Law Cabinet was 
defeated in the bye-election for Mlt- 
oham Division, Surrey, by the Labor 
Candidate.

to terms on April 26th, 1922 and vot
ed to suspend the law against Spanish 
wine for one year. In the same 
breath she voted 20,000 crowns to be 
spent In looking for a new market. 
This was the first lesson to the Wet 
General Staff and like a great bully 
they selected the weakest and most

meeting adjourned.

Coastal Boats.

defenceless opponent on whom to yesterday, 
wreak their vengeance. The next at
tempt was against Norway and as 
Iceland has less than ninety thousand 
of a population and Norway over 2% ■ 
million people it was many times 
more Important. The greatest trade 
interests of Norway are Its shipping s-s- ’ 
and freighting together with Its fish
ing and lumbering business. France 

In first, and quietly mi-

10.30 am.

REIDS’
Argyle at Burin.
Glencoe left Argeqtia

Kyle at St. John’s.
Sagona at St. John’s.

GOVERNMENT.
S.S. F-vrtiâ left Belleoram at 7.15 

a.m. going West.
’resque at 7 
>n her way to

—

and many people are using gasoline 
in their lamps, that Is, those who 
have gasoline. The stores in some 
places are closed owing to stocks be
ing sold out and those people, who 
have any supplies at all are living on 
scanty rations. In many places the 
people are doled out a stone of flour 
and pint of molasses to snfflce for 
several days by the relieving, officer. 
At Port aux Basques the residents 
have1 no kerosene and are using can
dles and daily people from outlying 
settlements are coming in thqre for 
supplies.

CREWS SIGNING ON^-The crews to 
of the steamers Ranger and ~ ' *

PIPES FROZEN SOLID.

The unfortunate plight of passen-1 
gers on the sleeping car of the ex-f 
press which came through last we... 
is related by a gentleman whose ver
acity Is unquestioned. It appears that j 
when coming over the Gaff Tops 
the heating apparatus of the slee, 
got out'of commission from some u. 
known cause, with the result'that a 

Pipes became frozen solid.
”’» Falls another sleeper 

and the cold one returned ]
At

” a similar accident
M

wESmi

■

OWED PRICES !
At BLAIR’S
Black Scotch 

Fingering Wool
Superior Quality

ONLY 10c. SKEIN.

FLOOR CANVAS
PAINTED BACK.

2 Yards Wide, Good Patterns,

ONLY $1.39 YARD

LADIES’ CORSETS
* A Right-up-to-the-Minute Style, at 

Prices right down to the
LOWEST POSSIBLE.

ONLY $1.25 PAIR
Remember, also we are offering

Silk Georgette Crepes
— AT —

ONLY $1.50 YARD
Get your share of this 

WONDERFUL BARGAIN.

HENRY BLAIR
, -feb21,eod

T. J. Aylward
In order to reduce the high cost of living and 

to keep our help employed, we have about fifty 
Suit Lengths which we will make to your meas- 

at the following low prices:
7 Suits @ 

11 Suits @ 
11 Suits @ 
9 Suits @ 
6 Suits @ 
6 Suits @

$35.00
38.00
40.00
42.50
50.00
55.00

I the Suitings are of English manufacture, 
J finest patterns. Style, fit and workmanship
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ATTRACTIONS
IFE IN THE SAFE,”
FOX SUNSHINE COMEDY.

—* Also, >-
testHELL

DIGGERS
A FOX NEWSTHEATRE

The late popular Paramount Star will show 
you how the Hell Diggers work in a gigan
tic way.

ITS
SOME

PICTURE
What Do Men WantTO-DAY

SIDE: TALKS THE ORPHANS. -
he put week or eo to exhibit “repeat” pictures. To 
[press our sincere gratitude, and as a' slight mark of 
pstake tickets In the Orphanald Club Sweepstake, so

WE LEAD—OTHERS FOLLOW—H 
NOTICE—Owing to the noa-arrlval of films we have been obliged dm 

our patrons for their patronage during that period we wish 
our appreciation we are during this week distributing free 
In this way, we and yon HELP THE ORPHANS JBY_ATTE.

TO-NIGHT A NEW AND COMPLETE < 
FRANK MAYO, IN A UNIVERSAL SP1

STARBy Rath Cameron.

GE OF PROGRAMME. 
Y THRILLING DRAMAWHAT THE WIFE HAS. thought. He does not have to explain

"But what have As Many Women See It. to her. If he wants to talk /on any
I that she hasn't. ; “I don’t think I have neglected my- subject with her they have the back-
Why should he self the way the women In stories do. ground of former talks and do not 
prefer me to her 1 have done exercises and tried to have to start at the A.B.C. They know 
so far as attrac- take good care of my skin, but a worn- each other vocabulary, they know 
tivenesa gpes?” an of 40 can’t look 20 unless she each other's danger signals, each 
A middle aged spends all her time on that sort of other’s antipathies and sensitive 

wife asked me thing. And I have had four children spots. If she wants to use this know- 
t h a t question, and run a houst and take an interest ledge wisely she can give him a sym- 
She Is a woman in my husband’s business and in the pathetic understanding, a response of 
usband, who is. neighborhood and I couldn’t spend the mind, that the girl however intel- 

all my time that way. i lisent, however eager cannot give.
"And yet whey I look at her and A man said to me once: “You talk 

talk with her and feel how charming to these young girls a while and enjoy 
she is, I wouldn’t blanfe him if he did them and then suddenly you get talk- 
fall in love with lier. Why shouldn’t ing about things that interest you and 
he? What have I that she hasn’t? Why you find you aren’t getting any re- 
should he prefer me to her as,* far as sponse. They are saying ‘Yes’ and
attractiveness goes?” * ‘No’ and smiling but you know you are

I imagine there are many -women talking to a bland.” 
who have faced things as they are, 
and asked themselves that question.

And answered it with secret tears 
and bitter resentment at the passing 
of the years.

I do not wonder at the tears but I 
do not think they need be the only 
answer. Far from it.

The Wife’s Advantage.
If a husband and wife have been 

happy together, have been friends and 
companions, there Is a great deal that

ACROSS THE DEAD in six parts
THAT FUNNY COMEDIAN AUBREY

IN A TWO ACT COMEDYTO-DAY. TH E-ORPHANS.
E ORPHAN AID CLUB SWEEPSTAKE,

COME ONE, COME ALL—H 
EVERY PATRON WILL RECEIVE FREE A TICKET II

Who Reaps the Harvest ?
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—Many of those now pro
fiting by the sale of liquor, when fight
ing for the present Prohibition " Act, 

j used the argument that publicans were 
i reaping enormous profits. At that time 
publicans sold rum at 60 cents per 
bottle in spite of the fact that the.duty 
was only less than it is now, by the 
addition of sur and sales tax. At the 
present time Controller charges $1.50 
and dispensing druggists $2 for a bot
tle of the same strength liquor as the 
publicans sold for 50 cents. The med- 
idal man who furnishes the script 
takes one dollar, and in some cases a 
double fee for his trouble. Nothing is 
said now about enormous profits. Why? 
The medical man’s declarations for 
prohibition (being above mercenary) 
makes one wonder at the number of 
people It Is now necessary to prescribe 
"poison” for. Former publicans won- 

Waltaèe Reid, has driven almost der at prohibitionists accepting their 
every kind of vehicle in his “Para- ! per capita share of the revenue from 
mount screen offerings. In his recent the present liquor sales. Formerly the 
picture^'TSe Love Special,- he added revenue was legally obtained. It ap- 
a locomotive to the list and in the pears now as if they are in a less fav- 
automobfle race picture Immediately orable position than those who former- 
following, he drove a fast racing car ly were accused of having the devil as 

! around the track at a speed of a hun- their constant companion. It may eur- 
( dred and ten miles per hour. J prise many to hear that the Govern-
j In' YThe Hell Diggers,” his late pic- ment makes a profit of about $1100 on 
ture written by Byron Morgan, which every puncheon of rum sold. The doc- 

1 will be sljown at the Majestic Theatre tors about $1000 and the druggists 
to-day, the star operates one of the $500. A grand total of $2,600. It figures 

, most unusual machines in the world out thus. The Government pays no 
; —the giant dredger which is used to duty in reality. The Controller for $300 
‘ pan the precious metal from the earth buys a 100 gallon puncheon of 42 over- 
, in Northern California. On this oc- proof in Demerara. (pré prohibition 
caslon, however, he was unable to cost $120) He adds 75 gallons of 
make more than half a mile a day. I water. One hundred and seventy five 

This lack of pep In the speed of the gallons fills 1060 bottles, sold at $1.60 
big machine, however, is more than per bottle, the gross returns are $1675. 
compensated for by a thrilling fight It $475 is allowed to cover costs the 
when the dredger is converted into a nett profit Is $1100. It is quite plain 
floating fortress and which it is up to from the foregoing where the medical 
the fraction headed by Mr. Reid to man and druggist stand. I do not wish 
storm and capture, and by many other to strike a cripple with his own 
unusual scenes and situations. crutches. Thanking you Mr. Editor for

THR

A Background snared. j women, but his own self, and though
And then besides, there is a back- he might criticize her and nag her, it 

ground of tenderness, of family catch- was only as he might criticize and 
words, of jokes shared, of memories, nag himself, interestedly, unpatronlz- 
of hard times and happy times gone ingly, without the expectation of 
through together. You have that big changing,-ror any real desire to 
bond between you that cannot be be- change,—the eternal essence.”

-just as mina wera

For business girls 
ed out, and—espec 
E-E-E’s Footwear 
alike for its splei 
its refined eleganci 
that puts it so east 
the very moderate

ho must be well tum- 
Uy—well shod, Three 
rill prove invaluable, 
lid wearing qualities, 
md the modest price 
within the reach of

Note these New Arrivals
ust in time to heighten interest and make more profitable

your attending our matchless
Made

White Sale ARCHI8 LD BROS' The following were just taken from out their 
cases. All Special Purchases and therefore 
Special Values. Grace

WHITE TOWELS
Towels that you would willingly pay SOc. each for. 

Soft White Turkish make. Special each....................................

Personal.
Rev. Fr. Whelan of Lamaline ar

rived in the city Saturday evening.
Mr. Claude Noonan who left by the 

Portia for the West Coast returned 
to St. John’s by the Kyle Saturday 
evening.

Amongst the passengers who came 
by 8,8. Kyle was Mr. C. McNulty of the 
White Clothing Co.

Mr. P. Grace, of Harvey & Co., who 
wae at Bay Roberts on a short busi
ness trip returned to the city by Sat
urday's train.

WHITE DAMASK
640 yards of pare White Table Damasks; It Is ofily at Baird’s 

that you can get such quality Damask for such a price. £?Q 
Value for 90c. yard. Special .. ....... .. .. ., ............. DïJC.

Yourà sincerely.
ECHO.

Wedding Bells.
Thé perfect Cloth for every purpose; 36 Inches wide, Itnen-Uke, 

beautiful sheer surface; not a thread astray, for under things, top 
things and embroidering upon. You have never bought 041/ _ 
it before at this price, gow, have you T Tard ^ .. 4*t72C. i American Tailor’s 

Tailoring Is Personal Service

EVERY BODY of QUALITY ,ln CLOTH in MAKING, 
in FIT and STYLE.

W. P. SHORTALL phone 477.
300 WATER STREET.

- - - Nfld.

Kitchen Toweling, strong white make. Vaine for
20c. yard. Special yard .. .. ................... ... .............................

MORE TOWELING SMOKEShaving been due tp Diabetes. Deceas- Smith, Physical DU 
ed who was only 30 years of ace was C.A. 
a splendid type of citiaen. He »«««< j Mablehead, Mass.
been employed at Carnell’e Carriage 1 ----- ----------
Factory for the past eighteen years f nmmprrlal 
and was considered one of the finest vwu,u^1 
mechanics in the. city. The deceased 
'was a prominent member of thé ct.p 
and Old Comrades Association who 
■wHl be sorry to hear of his passing.
The late Mr. Downton was the second a number of the Commercial Trav- 
son of Frederick and Elizabeth Down- ellers who fhad been on the South-, 
ton of Fleming Street. Besides his west Coast returned to the city on 
parents he leaves to mourn a wife Saturday night by 8,8. Kyle, haring 
and infant child, two brothers, Wit- been unable to reach various object- 
liam and Herbert, two sisters, Clara ives. A number of the Portia’s pas- at home, and Mrs. Dwyer The sym- ! senders also returned by the s!me 

pathy of the whole oemmnnity will „hip transfer having been made at a 
go out to the bereaved in their hour point between Lamaline and 8t. 
of sorrow. (The funeral took place Pierre. Several _ passengers came 
from the home of tile deceased, 128 from St Lawrence and Burin as well. 
Circular Road, this afternoon. Intern- Both ships lay rail to rail and the 
ment being made In the Church of transfer was made without difficulty. 
England Cetaetéry. ___________________

If a flimy evenlngdress has become FlflB Ctp6 RlCC.

very Wushed in packing fill a tube . ----------

i#60 yards of Dish Toweling, unbleached finish 
value. Special 8 yards for .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

BUCK TOWELS Old ChumA case full of good Wearing White Buck Towels, 
finished ends; individual size and smaller ones, suitable 
for face cloths; a great chance for barbers. Two Prices

Small TRANSFERRED AT SEA.4c. * 6c,

SINGLE Canadian & American
Blankets; they make splen-
MKR.'Sfc $1.13

60 only of heavier than usual C 
did go-between Blankets, or under B1 
You hare not bought better value, f

A mild Tobacco that has 
fully met the smoker’s de
mand for delightful qual
ity and mild character.

S. S. Sable I.
rial to Evening Telegram.

< CAPE RACE, To-day. 
rind south east, fresh, snowing : 
Ice to shore; the steamer Viking 
led west 6 a.m. yesterday; noth- 
righted to-day Bar. 29.35; Thèr.

clothes pole over bat 
coat can be “brought

*■' > >; >. >’ ♦ >; ♦: ♦.
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JfiÉTADqBŸEVER
THE PEOPLE'S PAPER—

to-night,

^-Newfoundland C(L, Limited & tho:

EVERYThree Weeks Ago volume x.
Invested In United Towns 

Electric Company 7 p.o. 
Preference SharesDue Monday ex “Silvia,

NOTICEP. E, I. Potatoes. Shipper’s Freight Guide has 
now been re-issued. Copies will 
be supplied to shippers on appM 
tion to the General Freight De. 

Phone 742.

Lowest Prices.
Finest Quality potionpartaient,JUST ARRIVED

A Shipment of
Can put ten to fifteen electric horse power to 
work for you, lighting, cooking, cleaning, sew
ing, drilling, sawing, turning the wheels of in
dustry, tirelessly, unceasingly, year after year.

THINK IT OVERT
Particulars, Prospectus, etc., on application 

to the »

Company’s Office, 
Telephone Bldg., St.John’s

febl9.Sl.eod

KBL

George Neal
LimitedFish Hooks epcSrio

14, 15 and 16 Bultow.
Small, Medium, and Large Quarter, Kirby and 

Round.
Extra Large Hake and Jigger; 5 & 6 Square 

Bultow.
SELLING AT LOWEST PRICES.

Bowring Brothers, Ltd.,
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

febS.tf

Reid'Newfopndtand Co., Limited

(By order of thi

fiiursday, M
» 1050 a.a

at 5 Waldegral 
I LADIES’ & CHILI 
I LAWN & MC9LI] 
I HISSES’ EMBR01 
I DOZ. PURSES.
I BOXES SCHOOL 
I DOZ. KEY CH AM 
; BOXES ASST. I 
CUFF LINKS, Til 
PINS, BROOCHE^ 
DOZ. WATCH CH 
DOZ PIPES.
DOZ NECK TIES.] 
DOZ. MUFFLERS 

DOZ. MEN’S CAPj 
DOZ. TESTS.
DOZ. BOYS’ SW 
SWEATER COATS 
DOZ. MEN’S SWH 
FÜRLYKE SETS. 
DOZ. WRITING I 
MEN’S OVERCOAI 

LADIES’ MACHIN 
DOZ. WORKING ft 
DOZ. MENDING < 
GREAT GROSS PA 
YARDS DRESS 1 
LBS. SCRIM. 
GROSS ASST. BC 
CASES ASST. DRN 
To be sold in casi 
sortment Drugs. 

TIME 1050

RUBBER FOOTWEAR THE JOY OF A RECORD
That is Virtually 
Noiseless.

Leads in every DistrictFOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
Don’t suffer with damp feet when we have such a 
splendid line of RUBBERS at such reasonable prices. 
MEN’S STORM RUBBERS @ $1.25, $1.45, $1.65, $1,75 

and $2.00.
MEN’S LOW CUT RUBBERS, medium and pointed 

toe @ $1.60, $1.75

To-night put on your Phonograph any of the 
Records you enjoy most. Does the surface noise in
trude and prevent you from completely enjoying the 
music ? To-morrow come in to see us and let us play 
for you a few of the new

BON MARCHE SPECIALS

MEN’S TAN RUBBERS, medium and pointed toe
@ $2.00.

BEST QUALITY.

Ladies’ Wool Hose . .45c. pr. 
Children’s Hose . . . . 16c. pr. 
Ladles’ Wool Pants, 80c. gar. 
Fleece Lined Pants, 85c. gar. 
Ladles’ Pull Overs, $1.15 ea.
Embroideries...............Sc. yd.
Children’s F. Lined . 83c. up. 
Ladies’ Gloves .. .. 19c. pr.
Blay Towels.............. 25c. ea.
Children’s Hkfs............Sc. ea.
Sideboard Covers . .45c. ea.

86” Flannelette .. . .25c. yd.
London Smoke .. . .28c. yd.
86” Shirting.............. 27c. yd.
White Flannelette .. 19c. yd.
English Wool Blankets—

$10.50 pr.
Cotton Blankets . .$‘2.75 pr.
Men’s Overcoats . .$9.50 ea.
All Wool Serge .. . 95c. yd.
Men’s Wool Sox . .60c. pr.
Blay Calico...............20c. yd.

BON MARCHE,
268 WATER STREET. SEE OUR WINDOWS.

Jan20,tf

Columbia
RECORDS

LADIES’ STORM RUBBERS @ $1.15, $1.25, $1.40. < 
LADIES’ LOW CUT RUBBERS @ $1.15, $1.25. 
LADIES’ TAN RUBBERS in all the well known styles 

@ $1.40 and $1.70.
CHILDREN’S BLACK STORM RUBBERS, @ 85c. 
CHILDREN’S TAN & WHITE RUBBERS, @ $1.00. 
MISSES’ BLACK STORM RUBBERS @ 97c.
MISSES’ TAN & WHITE RUBBERS @ $1.15.

ALL HIGH GRADE MERCHANDISE.

NEW PROCESS

Instantly you will notice that the disconcerting sur
face noises which have always annoyed you are absent.

COLUMBIA NEW PROCESS RECORDS will make 
your Phonograph what it should be, a musical instru
ment of the highest, purest type.

PARKER & MONROE, Ltd
feW.t,s,m,w THE SHOE MEN.

J. A. BROBERT TEMPLETON 
has been appointed Agents for the Jan w,f,m,ly

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co,Patent Strapping 
& Sealing Device

icnuineCROWN LIFE I GRAFANOLA DEPARTMENT. lAt Star of the
lursday night,
|1 articles rece: 
» by the Ladies 
b, consisting o 

l’s wei

Some Special Features offered yon nnder a CROWN LIFE 
Policy:

(1) No Medical Examination required up to $2,000.00.
(2) In case of Total and Permanent Disability, the Company 

will pay all future Premiums under your Policy.
(3) In addition to paying your Premiums, the Company will 

pay you a Monthly Income.
(4) In case of death by accident, the Company will pay 

DOUBLE THE FACE VALUE OF THE POLICY—$10,000 on 
a $6,000 Policy, for example.

WE WILL BE GLAD TO SHOW YOU.
Crown Life Insurance Company of Canada

Law Chambers, St John’s.
CYRIL J. CAHILL,

Manager for Newfonadland.

Farqnhar Steamship CompaniesThese Tools are English Invention and Construction, 
and are extremely strong, simple and durable, and can 
be depended upon to give service. Quite different in 
principal to any other on the market. Just the help 
your packing department requires.

A demonstration given to exporters and shippers.
’PHONE 41.

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE
ST. JOHN’S TO HALIFAX.

STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE I.”
Sailing every nine days.

Freight accepted and rates quoted to all points. 
For sailing dates and other information, apply

Sk. John’s. Nfld

id children 
i sold by Auct 
>ck. Come alor 
me bargains.
°ar6.3i,tu,th,8

FOR SAiRobert Templeton BINDERS
unber and Bi
itched board, c 
ard, hard and s< 
fis of framing ; a

JAMES V/

HARVEY & CO., LTD,,
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES, Halifax, MÎ 
aug3.6mpa„w,fjrAccounting Forms

WHAT FORTY-NINE DOLLARS WILL DO for every purpose

AlA Come into one of our stores and d) IA \/Ijy select your Suiting from a 
V splendid line of English Wore- V
teds, and we will make up a first class Suit for you— 
best trimming and cut to any style you desire.

Did you «ay that was a bargain ? No, certainly you 
didn’t, when money is so tight. But, listen! We are 
coming to the bargain point now—with that Suit we 
are going to give you an
EXTRA PAIR OF TROUSERS—FREE !

In other words you will have a Suit qf Clothes with 
two pairs of trousers of same material for the price of 
one suit. This offer is for a limited time, and the price, 
while low, never touch the .point where the quality of 
our work ceases.

DYERS AND CIRED CROSS LINE
NEW YORK HALIFAX ST. JOHN’S

PROBABLE SAILINGS FOR MARCH, 1923.

^kageg of Househ
,ZeaflnK aPParel n
to, by as- “D1e 9th Inst

STANLEY K. L 
water Street.

From New York

S.S. SILVIA .. -..................March 10th..................S.S. ROSALlNl
&S. ROSALIND,. .. .. . /March 17th ...................... S.S. SILVIAj
S.S. SILVÏA....................... March 24th.................. S.S. ROSAL®1!
sk'ROSALIND............ ... .March 31st........................S.S. SILVIA

Through rates quoted to all ports.
Winter passenger rates now effective.
Special rates quoted on return tickets with six monttd 

stop-over privileges.
For further Information re passage fares or freight rate* I 

ate., apply ■'to ~ *

From St. John’s, Nfld.

The PietoriaL ReviewYOU FEEL 
SMALL

SPURRELL THE TAILOR MagazineAND MEN’S OUTFITTER 
365 WATER ST. 210 DUCKWORTH ST.

and GRAND FALLS.
feb8jn,th,s.tf 

Grove Hill
THE GREATEST AND CHEAPEST.

The FIowi
166 Water 

to be open f<

when your clothes don’t fit well or are out of 
date, lack style and elegance. Put on one of our 
Made-to-Order Suits and you feel like a big 
man, as big as the biggest in your town.. Fine 
clothes-do make such a difference to a man.

2,350,000 COPIES OF THE FEBRUARY ISSUE 
PRINTED.

The largest number of Magazines of one issue ever 
'printed by any weekly or monthly publisher.

Single Copies 20c. Yearly Subscriptions $1.80
Outports $2.20.

it. John’s, Nfld., Ag&
6. S. CAMPBELL * f0* 

Agee».
Halifax, N5.

jan5A^H

Barrel Applee
Case Onions 17 Battery Place, New Y-rk,

California
* LADIES’ A !NT8’ TAILOR, 

Prescott Streets. Burt & Sole Supplier famous Pictorial Patterns.
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